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PREFA C E
I n the last fifty years we have learned something about
human biology, and particularly about human inheri
tance. T his knowledge has so far found little application
in Britain or America. But it has been used to support
proposals for very drastic changes in die structure o f
society. And the stringent measures which have been taken
in Germany, both for the expulsion o f Jew s from many
walks o f life, and for die compulsory sterilization o f
many Germans, are said to be based on biological frets.
I do not believe that our present knowledge o f human
heredity justifies such steps. I d u ll doubtless be accused
o f allowing m y political opinions to override m y scien
tific judgement. I t is therefore worth pointing out that
the questions with which I shall deal cut right across
the usual political divisions. F o r example, die BngK A
National Council o f Labour Women has recently passed
a resolution in favour o f die sterilization o f defectives,
god
opgffltfcm is l^gal in Denmark and other
countries coMiocrapiy 10 me jeur oc p n iw i m m a r
pfllhW i
I t riuy well be that an increase in our knowledge w ill
fully justify the application to man o f certain measures
which have led to improvements in die quality o f our
domestic animals. A s one who is endeavouring to
incteaae tfafr knowledge^ I can even m y that I hope that
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it w ill do so. But I believe that the facts concerning
human heredity are far less simple than many people
think them to be. And I hold that a premature applica
tion o f our rather scanty knowledge w ill yield little
result, and w ill merely serve to discredit the branch o f
science in which I am working.
Tins book is based on the Muirhead Lectures given at
Birmingham University in February and March 1 9 3 7 .1
was particularly glad to deliver them owing to my late
father’s long association with the university. The lectures
in question are supposed to deal with political philosophy.
I f I am accused o f deviating from this subject I can plead
that Plato was perhaps the first to deal with eugenics,
and that as a matter o f fact a full discussion o f the origins
o f human inequality raises a number o f quite subtle
logical problems. And since Professor Muirhead, in
whose honour these lectures are given, is perhaps best
known to the general public as the author o f The Platonic
Tradition in Anglo-Saxon Philosophy, it is not entirely
inappropriate that I should deal with one o f the very
many problems which Plato raised, and about which we
are still disputing.
The first half o f die book is mainly devoted to an
exposition o f die principles o f genetics, so far atf they
apply to men and women. I have tried to make it as
popular as possible without sacrificing truth to sim plidty. And I do not think that many biologists w ill
disagree with the statements there made. In die second
to

Preface
part I deal with more controversial topics. Many people
w ill disagree with m y conclusions. I hope that those who
do so w ill point out in detail where, in their opinion, my
argument is faulty. It is only b y such a dialectical method
that we are likely to arrive at the truth on this very
difficult question.
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CHAPTER I

The Biology o f IntquaEuy
I pr o po se in this book to examine certain suggested
applications o f biology to political science. In particular
I wish to examine certain statements regarding human
equality and inequality, some o f which have been used
to justify not only ordinary policy but even wars and
revolutions. In the first chapter I shall quote some state
ments o f five doctrines, and most o f the remaining
chapters w ill be devoted to their examination.
W e w ill first consider the doctrine o f die equality o f
man. I w ill quote from a great revolutionary document
o f the eighteenth century, the American Declaration o f
Independence, which was published in 1776 and is
mainly due to Jefferson.— "W e hold these trudis to be
self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are
endowed b y their Creator with certain unalienable
Rights, that among these are L ife, Liberty, and the pur
suit o f Happiness.** T h is or a very similar doctrine of
equality was important for the French Revolution. W hat
oifl 11 mffwi in practice r in e nnrrpcnni ana nnsram
amendments to me um teo orates consanitiofi w en
needed to abolish is g io slavery and racial discrimina
tion in the matter of the franchise. Fobwhites it meant a
very ronsidir table measure of equality before die kv,
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and it has, I think, meant a somewhat greater equality o f
opportunity than exists in England; but it did not give
rise to any systematic attempt to bring about economic
equality.
Modem revolutionary theory is much more modest in
its statements regarding equality, though its practice goes
somewhat farther in that direction. "T h e real content o f
die proletarian demand for equality is the demand for
die abolition o f classes. A ny demand for equality which
goes beyond that, o f necessity passes into absurdity.” So
wrote Engels, and the passage was considerably amplified
by Lenin. Modem revolutionary theory looks forward
to two types o f society; Socialist society in which each
citizen works according to his ability and receives in
accordance with the amount o f work done, and Com
munist society in which each works according to his
ability and receives according to his needs. There is a
certain approximation towards Socialist society in die
Soviet Union, but Communist society remains an ideal.
Neither o f these theories is equalitarian. Stalin in a
report to the seventeenth Congress o f the C.P.S.U. said:
"M arxism starts out with the assumption that people's
tastes and requirements are not, and cannot be, equal in
quality or in quantity, either in the period o f Socialism
or the period o f Communism.” Further, so for as I
know, official Communist theory includes no clear state
ment o f the origins o f inequality other thasMKononuc.
Now although Jefferson regarded die truth o f human
M’
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equality to be self-evident there is remarkably little
positive evidence for the Jeffersonian theory, and its
interest is, I think, mainly historical. W e shall have to
consider later how much o f it can be salvaged. Conserva
tive and reactionary politicians and biologists to-day lay
considerable stress on human inequality.
Let us now consider a series o f doctrines that are based
on the theory o f inequality. W e w ill take first the theory
that “ the unfit should be sterilized." I may add at once
that the operation o f sterilization is not castration. It
means an operative interference which prevents the con
ception or begetting o f children. It is a slight operation
in men, more serious in women. There have been many
statements o f this doctrine. F o r example, Mr. Justice
Holmes o f the United States Supreme Court, in a judge
ment on appeal said: " I t is better for ah the world if
society can prevent those who are manifestly unfit from
continuing their kind." W e m yst ask, however, “ W ho are
the unfit?" and "D o they all continue their kin d ?" W e
must also ask who is to decide these questions, both tbe
question o f the unfitness and that o f whether it is handed
o n ; and w e must ask a final question whether steriliza
tion is the only practicable w ay o f preventing the indivi
dual from continuing his kind, i f w e find that this is >
desirable. There have been, o f course, many attempts to
answer this question, and to put sterilization on a legalI
I prefer ndft so quote the German law on die subject
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because it ip inevitable that to. do so would give rise to a
certain amount o f prejudice either ftp or against this law.
I w ill quote the American model Sterilization Law ,
drafted b y H . H . Laughlin in a Report o fthe Psychopathic
Laboratory o f the Municipal Court o f Chicago (19 1a ).1
Here are some sections o f this law ; [Section 2, sub
section (a)] “ A socially inadequate person is one who by
his or her own effort, regardless o f etiology or prognosis,
fails chronically in comparison with normal persons, to
maintain him self or herself as a useful member o f die
organized social life o f the state; provided ti&t the term
socially inadequate shall not be applied to any person
whose individual or social ineffectiveness is due to the
normally expected exigencies o f youth, old age, curable
injuries, or temporary physical or mental illness, in case
such ineffectiveness is adequately taken care o f by tile
particular family in which it occurs."
“ (b) T he socially inadequate classes, regardless o f
etiology or prognosis, are the follow ing: (r) Feeble
minded; (z) Insane (including the psychopathic);
(3) Criminalistic (including the delinquent and way
w ard); (4) Epileptic; (5) Inebriate (including drug
habitues); (d) Diseased (including the tuberculous, the
syphilitic, the leprous, and others with chronic, infec
tious and legally segregable diseases); (7) BlincP (in
cluding those with seriously inquired vision); (8) D eirf*
1 Pp. 446,447 of StgmmrmfStm&pnim in tb Um tsiS m tu.

E*g. Milffli,

• tg . Betthora.
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(including those with seriously impaired hearing); ( 9)
Deformed (including«the crippled); and (10) Dependent
(including orphans, ne’er-do-wells, die homeless,1
tramps,1 and paupers1).”
“ (/) A potential parent o f socially inadequate off
spring is a person who, regardless o f his or her own
physical, physiological or psychological personality, and
o f the nature o f the germ-plasm o f such person's co
parent, is a potential parent at least one-fourth o f whose
possible offspring, because o f the certain inheritance
from the said parent o f one or more inferior or degenerate
physical, physiological or psychological qualities would,
on the average, according to the demonstrated laws o f
heredity, most probably function as socially inadequate
persons; or at least jm e-half o f whose possible offspring
would receive from the said parent, and would carry in
die germ-plasm but would not necessarily show in die
personality, the genes or genes-coraplex for one or more
inferior o r degenerate physical, physiological o r psycho
logical qualities, the appearance o f which quality or
qualities in the personality would cause the possesses^
thereof to function as a socially inadequate person under
die normal environment o f die state.”
N ow you see that goes rather far I Section 15 o f the
same draft la w empowers die State Eugenkist t6 cause
oc iwniBro m m suxniiy dbc sno j ^bdhdc idibuibs^ add
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with due regard to the possible therapeutical benefits o f
such treatment o f operation." Such a course may be
desirable. That is a matter which we shall have to discuss.
I do put it forward, however, that such legislation is
considerably more revolutionary than, for example, the
more moderate forms o f Socialism, and would involve
considerably more interference with individual liberty.
It may be necessary in the interests o f the race. That is a
matter we shall have to examine later on.
T he third statement which we shall have to consider
is that certain classes are congenitally superior to others,
and diet it is desirable that die superior classes should
reproduce more rapidly. A s an example o f that type
o f drinking I w ill quote the Report o f the Committee o f
the Eugenics Society (19 10 )1 which commented on the
Reports o f the Royal Commission on the Poor Laws pub
lished in 1909.— “ That element in pauperism which
represents and transmits original defect, almost com
pletely neglected in die investigation and w holly neg
lected in die recommendations o f the Commission, is the
one we wish to take into consideration. The determina
tion o f this dement is not a matter o f opinion but o f die
application o f methods o f careful Miw tig * * * * * It is
impossible to disregard the fact that the typical dependent
in the'm inds o f the Commissioners is not the typical
dependent who habitually receives rehe£ Y e t it is pre-

1 Qaond by K. J. Udbtttv, Jfadfr m i tkt Sadat PmMm

GrM*VoLi,p.it(iwiX
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d sely the latter who is prim arily the subject o f Poor
Law re lief and who affords the chief burden on the
public purse. He is not the man who responds to a call
on manly independence or stands ready to take a place
made available through the Labour Exchange. He was
bom without manly independence1 and is unable to do
a normal day's w ork however frequently it is offered to
him ."
"In a general sense, and o f course with many excep
tions, the unemployed represent relatively weaker
stocks. W ith a diminution o f w ork elimination falls on
the less qualified. T his is qualified b y die factor o f age;
elimination at fo rty years o f age is possibly associated
with elements o f original weakness. I f a man can do only
h alf die w ork required in these days o f standardized
w ages,-it is rather futile to attempt to introduce him to
9—_e— —
a —a—-—m
j
toe industrial system.

not manifest in transmission a single set o f characteristics
but take on a great m uldplichy o f forma. A single fam ily
ftock produces paupers, feeble-minded, alcoholics
a
certain type o f criminals. I f mi investigation could be
carried out on a sufficiently large scale we b r i m that
the greater proportion o f
would b H b ssd
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connected by a network o f relationship; a few thousand
fam ily stocks probably provide this burden which the
community has to bear."
It is only fair to remember tin t that was written in
19iO) and that since then the problem o f unemployment
has entirely changed in character. Those people who were
regarded as unemployable have been called the "social
problem group" by the investigators o f the Eugenics
Society. Modem sociologists, however, rarely ascribe
the unemployment o f
million people to congenital
abnormalities. W e shall later discuss the theory that
many o f the poor are poor because o f hereditary defects.
In the same way many biologists believe m the innate
superiority o f certain classes and in the extreme impor
tance o f the ruling classes. Professor Fisher, for example,
in his book, The Genetical Theory o f Natural Selection?writes: “ The feet o f the decline o f past civilizations is the
most patent in history, and since brilliant periods have
frequently been inaugurated, in die great centres o f
civilimtion, by the invasion o f alien rulers, it is recognised
that the immediate cause o f decay must be die degenera
tion or depletion* o f die ruling desses. Maiqr speculative
theories have been put forward in explanation o f die
Fisher takes for granted the exact opposite o f the prapo*
‘ P.aj?.
• ~
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sition concerning equality that was obvious to Jefferson.
The truth may lie between die two ideas.
W e have next to consider die fourth doctrine "that
. certain races are congenitally superior to others.” The
earliest statement o f that doctrine known to me is found
in the Book o f Genesis, where the curse on the children
o f Ham is related. It is worthy o f note that i f this
attribution o f priority is accurate, the doctrine o f racial
superiority is originally a Jew ish doctrine, although it is
now being used against the Jew s in Central Europe.
There have been some very surprising statements o f this
doctrine b y recent German authors since 1933 . 1 w ill only
quote one to give an example o f die remarkable theories
current in Germany. D r. Johann von Leers w rites:
"A fter a period o f decadence and race obliteration, we
are now coming to a period o f purification and develop
ment which w ill decide a new epoch in die history o f the
world. I f w e look back on the thousands o f years behind
us we find that we have arrived again near the great and
eternal order experienced b y our forefathers. W orld his
tory does not go forward in a straight line but moves in
curves. From the summit o f die original Nordic culture
o f die Stone Age^ we have passed through die deep
valley o f centuries o f decadence, only to riseoooe m ost
to a new height. T his height w ill not be less than the one
once abandoned, but g reater, and that not only in dm
enem a* gooos o i use*
m interesting to ro u t r o c m e pkxcd c caoe, u
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properly purified, may rise even higher than die culture
o f the Stone A ge. When one reads such statements as
that, one is tempted to ask whether they are made in
order to obtain or retain posts, or whether, possibly
they may not be a rather subtle form o f propaganda
intended to make die existing racial doctrines in Germany
appear ridiculous. I therefore propose to quote from
German authors who wrote before the advent to power
o f die National Socialist Party, and who therefore
expressed themselves much more moderately. Fo r
example, E . Fischer, writing in 19 13 , gives the following
account o f the Nordic race: “ T h e mental endowments o f
the Nordic race are great energy and indusuy, vigorous
imagination, and high intelligence. Conjoint with these
are foresight, organizing ability and artistic capacity
(tins being least marked in respect o f m usic); and also
die unfavourable qualities o f strong individualism, a lack
o f community sense and o f willingness to obey orders, a
certain one*sidedness and an undue inclination towards
imagination and flights o f fancy, a dislike for steady and
quiet w ork; while as additional qualities may be men
tioned a considerable expansive force, a power o f devo
tion to a plan or idea, an adequate capacity for instilling
an idea into others and a small inclination fo r adopting
die ideas o f others— in a word significant powers o f
suggestion and comparatively Httie suggestibility. It is
obvious that when circumstances me favourable penons
richly endowed with these gjtfts are Ukdy to benoane
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leaden, inventors, artists, judges and organizers.” These
admirablequaHties are regarded as inherent in the Nordic
race, and it is thoughtthat die regeneration o f Germany
can only come from the spread o f the Nordic dements in
it. F o r example, Gtinther in 1929 w rote: "T h e rise o f
the peoples o f Germanic speech is given b y die increase
o f the healthy hereditary units, and an increase o f Nordic
blood.”
Later, however, there has been a tendency to speak not
so much o f the Nordic race but o f the German race. W e
shall h a v e to ask whether a Nordic or German race
exists, and i f so whether these doctrines as to natural
endowments can be justified.
T he fifth doctrine is that "crossing between different
races is harmful.” Lenz w rote: I n m y opinion there can
be no doubt that the mingling o f race* w idely distinct
from each other may lead to the production o f types
which are duharmontoos in respect alike o f body and
mind.” More recent German statements o f die terrible
effects o f race mixture w ill be familiar to you. A s the
m ost striking o f them, those o f H err Stm irhrr in
D tr StHrmer, are highly ohenme, I do not propose 10
prejudice die ndnds o f readem b y gnoting them.
N ow before we can examine these and rriated theories
in
nD D cn n n P r
npQflQ^rw n v wnm
ftp ia ty . m ss is o w e wttn oy to t uwnct ot p w n i
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it in biological terminology “ variation.'’ The success o f
genetics, which deals among other things with heredity,
has been due to the fact that during the last forty years it
has been concerned with differences rather than with
resemblances. It is possible to give a reasonable answer
to the question, “ W hy is this mouse black while this
other mouse is w hite?" but at present it is not possible
to give at all an adequate answer to the question, “ W hy
are they both mice? W hy does a pair o f mice produce
another mouse and not a rat or a m otor-bicycle?" B y
concentrating on these relatively small differences
genetics has advanced a considerable distance, and it is
therefore peculiarly adapted to deal with this problem o f
human Inequality. I am certainly not going to answer
such a question as “ What is M an?" I may be able to
help you to get a clearer view as to the nature o f the
differences between individual men and their causation.
I f so I may be able to answer at least provisionally some
o f the questions which I have posed already.
Let us suppose that we have before us two dogs, both
with legs somewhat bent It may be that one o f these
dogs has bent legs because as a puppy it received a diet
containing inadequate quantities o f anti-rachitic vitamin,
while the other dog has bent legs because its father was a
dachshund. In the first case we say that die difference
between this dog and a straight-legged dog is due to
nurture. In the second case we say that it is due to nature.
It is possible by experimental methods with *n«n*U and
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plants to separate these two causes o f variation, but we
must recognize that in the majority o f cases both o f the
causes are operative. I f we are dealing with the sizes or
weights o f a number o f animals we shall certainly find
that the differences are due both to differences o f nature
and to differences o f nurture. In man, where experiment
is impossible, we shall find it very much harder to
determine the origin o f the differences that undoubtedly
exist. Let us see what happens when we tackle the
problem experimentally.
I f in any branch o f science we find that one quantity
or quality varies as a function o f several others we shall
design our experiment so as to keep all but one o f the
independent variables approximately constant. If, for
example, we wish to ascertain the laws governing the
volume o f a gas we shall first keep the temperature
constant while varying the pressure and so discover
Boyle’s law. I f we keep the pressure constant, while
varying the temperature, we shall discover Charles’s
law. I f we begin by measuring the volume o f gas
at an arbitrary series o f temperatures and pressures we
shall find our work very much more difficult
Now we do in practice try to eliminate our variables—
our differences o f nature and o f nurture. I have not
defined diem because we shall be able to understand their
essence very much more clearly when we deal with the
practical methods that render them uniform. The most
obvious thing to do is to make the nurture b f our various
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organisms as like as possible. I f we are growing a number
o f plants we shall ste that they all have die same soil, the
same amount o f water and light, and that the density o f
plants in one part o f our field is die same as in the other.
W ith animals we shall take similar precautions. Fo r
example, we shall be particularly careful that if there is
any infection all members o f die population shall be
equally exposed, and if we were dealing with man in an
ideal experiment we should have to try to render die
education and social environment o f our different indi
viduals as uniform as possible. W e should then see that
any differences that remained in that uniform environ
ment were probably due to nature and not nurture.
I am perfectly aware that a uniform environment is
an impossible ideal, nevertheless it is easy to think o f
characters which are very slightly affected b y the en
vironment, for instance, eye-colour in man. It is easy to
think o f other characters, which, although they vary
considerably with the environment, may quite readily be
stabilized by making the environment similar— for
example, the skin colour which varies a good deal
according to the amount o f sunlight to which a tnan
is exposed. W e may take it that during a winter in
England there w ill not be very much sun-bum.
W e see then that it is possible to a large extent to
elirainaite one o f our variables, nurture, at least when
doing experimental work with plants and animals. How
shall we perform the converse operation? H ow shall we
ad
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get a population o f animals or plants uniform as regards
their nature, their innate qualities? There are three ways
o f doing so. First o f all we may grow what is called a
done, that is to say u population o f individuals which are
derived from the same individual b y vegetative repro
duction. F o r example, if you buy a named variety o f a
potato, tulip, rose, or apple, you w ill find, if your seeds
man is an honest man, that die plants which you buy
have all been derived from the same seedling by vegeta
tive reproduction. The original potato was divided; it
sent out roots on which new tubers were grown, and
these were used as so-called seed potatoes for the next
generation, but there was no sexual reproduction. I f we
take a well-known type such as Arran V ictory we shall
find that it produces a large variety o f different potatoes
i f its seeds are sown. In die case o f a named rose we
propagate it b y grafting but there is no sexual reproduc
tion. W ithin a done we find considerable uniformity,
and in so far as there are differences they are not in
general handed down. Selection within a done is ineffec
tive. I f you once have your named variety o f rose,
except for a very occasional bud "sport, you w ill not
im prove it b y selecting the best individuals from i t
Such differences as exist appear to be temporary effects
o f environment which are not transmitted.
One may ask, "W hat has that to do with man? Man
does not reproduce viy o riv c iy # ip tiuynin p on gi t » n
ate two types o f reproduction, die ordinary sexual
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reproduction, and much more rarely asexual reproduc
tion. The embryo in its early stages may divide to give
a pair o f monozygotic twins, who resemble one another
to a very remarkable degree, and who are believed, on
genetical grounds that seem to me entirely sound, to
have the same nature. T hey have, o f course, very much
the same nurture up to the time o f birth and often after
wards.
A second type o f genetically uniform population is
that called a "pure line." Y ou may get that b y self
fertilizing a plant for ten generations, or in the case o f
animals b y brother and sister mating, for a larger number
— thirty or more— o f generations. Such a pure line is
generally very uniform. There may, however, be differ
ences within it.
The remarkable point is that these differences are not
inherited. It is easy to breed pure lines o f the fly called
Drosophila fim ebris, since it accomplishes a generation in
about twenty days, and one can breed 400 in a single
bottle. In the normal type o f fly the veins extend to die
margin o f the wing. In some abnormal individuals one
is broken. It is possible by suitable crossings to produce
populations in which a given proportion o f the indivi
duals have that vein interrupted. It may be very few, it
may be 100 per cent; it may be intermediate. It is possible
b y continued brother-aster mating to obtain a pure line
in which the proportion o f abnormal* is the same in all
families.

a8
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Table i gives the actual figures obtained by TimofdeffRessowski in such a line.

T able
Offspring of Abnormal Flics

Offspring,of Normal FUcs

Abnormal

Normal

Abnormal

Normal

*99
288
192

*4
3*
22

3**
201
2 19

3*
»5
*5

679

7*

73*

—

lo *3 ± 1,1 %

86
— io*s ± i * o %

It w ill be seen that in this line to per cent o f die
individuals had normal w ings, and 90 per cent abnormal
These proportions were the same whether he bred from
two parents with normal wings or two with broken
veins, provided both were members o f the line. Selection
for normality or abnormality is completely ineffective.
That is to say,, although there are differences with regard
to the wing vein those differences are not inherited.
W hat is inherited is a constitution such that in a particu
lar environment 10 per cent have a normal wing and
the remainder have a broken vein. I am aware that that
is a somewhat difficult conception to grasp. It is funda
mental in modem genetics. W e cannot always speak o f
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die inheritance o f a character; in many cases we can
speak o f the inheritance o f a constitution which in a
particular environment w ill give such and such a range
o f characters.
N ow within a pure line all differences, as far as we can
see, are due to nurture, none to nature. I f we alter die
conditions so that a larger proportion o f our flies have a
particular character, that character is not handed on to
die offspring when the original environment is restored.
A s a result o f such experiments very few geneticists
nowadays believe in Lam arck's doctrine that "acquired
characters are inherited."
T he third type o f genetically uniform population
which we can get is the first cross between two pure
lines. A second generation is generally very variable, but
the first cross is often uniform and considerably more
vigorous than either o f the lines.
A study o f pure lines teaches us that there is a certain
residual variation which we cannot eliminate, even i f we
eliminate all differences o f heredity. It is possible that i f
we could get an absolutely uniform environment we
could eliminate these differences also. In an environment
as uniform as we can get we shall still find them.
In an ordinary population, for example in any human
population, there are no pure lines— a point o f very
considerable importance. A pure line, however, is not
merely a laboratory curiosity. The named varieties o f
many seed-plants, for example, wheat or sweet peas,
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approximate very closely to pure lines. Although, there*
fore, the pure line has no immediate applicability to
human problems it can give us a great dad o f informa
tion. F o r example we are apt to t t y * o f congenital
qualities in a baby, qualities with which it is bom , as
being probably due to nature, likely to depend on the
make-up o f its parents, and likely to be transmitted to
the offspring. L et us see how far that is true by consider
ing a particular character as manifested in four pure lines
o f guinea-pig.

T abu

2

PERCEN TAGES O F PO LYD ACTYLO U S
GUINEA-PIGS

Age of Mother
3-6 months
6-9 months
9 -15 months
15 -. months

Line A

Line B Line C Unt D

19*3
7*4
9*6
6*i

34-6
28*2
21*9
12*1

68*1
54-4 '
28*9
22*0

81*0
69*5
50*0
30*2

Effects o f heredity and environment on the frequency o f
polydactyly (extra toes) in 1,986 guinea-pigs. After Wright.
Guinea-pigs quite frequently have extra toes. B y suit
able selection combined with inbreeding it is possible to
produce a pure line in which thefreoruency o f extra toes
may vary from ta per cent to 56 pm cent fat particular
You will not get any mom extra toes from the
J*
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extra-toed members o f one o f these lines than from die
•normal ones. The percentage o f extra toes represents the
reaction o f that line to its particular environment. W e
next ask what is the most important element in the
environment determining extra toes. In the particular set
o f environments met with in W right's work by far the
most important element was the age o f the mother. Y ou
w ill see that in line A the young mothers produced
20 per cent o f offspring with extra toes and the old
mothers only 6 per cent. In line D the young mothers
under six months produced 81 per cent and the older
ones over fifteen months only 30 per cent. This at once
shows that a character can be determined to a consider
able extent both by heredity and b y environment. The
, differences between these four lines ate, o f course, here
ditary. The differences between the different rows in the
diagram are environmental I f one is a rabid environ
mentalist one w ill read that table from top to bottom, if
a rabid eugenist, from side to side. I f one is a biologist
one w ill read it both ways.
- One ty’pe o f human mental defect is determined in this
w ay, namely, “ Mongolian im becility," a condition in
which, as Penrdse has conclusively shown, the age o f the
mother is an important determining factor. The average
age o f die mothers o f these imbecile children is about
thirty-nine years, whilst that o f mothers o f normal
children is under thirty. Besides this environmental factor
there is a genedcal factor, as is shown by die fact that two
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mothers o f such imbeciles are often related. This means
that an embryo o f a certain constitution w ill develop into
a Mongolian imbecile in a particular type o f prenatal
environment provided by an elderly mother, or that a
mother o f a certain constitution provides a special type
o f prenatal environment when she ages. There is some
evidence that a few other kinds o f mental defect are
determined in a similar manner. On the other hand
mental defect due to injury at birth seems to be commoner
in first-bom children, who are generally brought into die
world with more difficulty than later children.
It is frequently asked, “ What is the relative importance
o f nature and nurture?” That is a question to which no
general answer can be given. It is obvious that if in the
population o f guinea-pigs no female were allowed to
breed until she was six months old the differences due to
nurture would be considerably reduced. I f the popula
tion had contained only three lines instead o f four the
differences due to nurture would have been diminished.
It is possible, by suitable choosing o f your character,
your population, and your environment, to produce a
.population in which a given character is determined
entirely by differences o f nature or entirely by differences
o f nurture, and therefore the question has to be answered
separately for any given population and any given
character. F o r example, w e may take such a character as
illiteracy and we may compare die amount o f illiteracy
in adults under forty in England and India. In Fjigland
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we should find that the people who* could not read were
almost all either blind or mental defectives. W e should
find reason to believe that a considerable amount o f the
blindness and mental defect in England was due to
differences o f nature. On the other hand, if we went to
India w e should find that the m ajority o f the illiterates
were illiterate because they had had no opportunities for
learning to read, and therefore differences in that respect
were mainly matters o f nurture. One could give, o f
course, many more examples o f the same kind. The
important point is to realize that die question o f the
relative importance o f nature and nurture has no general
answer, but that it has a very large number o f particular
answers.
It is fortunate for our purpose that although pure lines
do not exist in man there are nevertheless human groups
which breed true, or very nearly true, for certain physical
characteristics. F o r example, we can be reasonably sure
that die skin colour o f the children o f two English people
w ill vary between fairly narrow lim its, while the children
o f negfoes w ill vary between other lim its, but there w ill
be no overlapping. W e shall have to consider whether
there is evidence for die existence o f psychological
characters that are equally closely determined.
Before we do that we must consider die interaction
o f nature and nurture. L et us suppose w e have two
different stocks which are pure lines or at least do
not have very great innate variation as regards the par
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ticular character which we are studying. It may be a
physical character such as weight, a physiological charac
ter such as m ilk yield, or some o f the numerous forms o f
human achievement. But we w ill suppose that we can
order our populations as regards their achievement. W e
can probably say that this group is on the average
significandy heavier than that group. B y “ significandy” I
mean that die difference is such that it cannot well be due
to sampling error. W e may say with regard to a particular
intelligence test, “ This group does significantly better
than that one,'* and that is a statement we can make quite
regardless o f the philosophical question whether intel
ligence can be measured.

T able 3
X y
A i 2
B 3 4
A

B

A

B

X
i
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X Y
A 1 3
B 2 4

Y

4
3

•

X Y
I 2

4
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X Y
I 3
B 4 2

"
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N ow suppose that we have two races A and B in two
environments X and Y . And suppose that we have
samples o f each race in each environment sufficiently
large to enable u s'to order them without doubt as to
their achievement in some respect, say longevity, milk
yield, or intelligence. I f their achievements overlap, we
can still order them with certainty by taking large enough
samples.
There are exactly four possibilities, shown in Table 3.
The enumeration is so simple that no one has ever
troubled to make it. Nevertheless, 1 believe it is worth
making. In the first type o f interaction race A is superior
to race B in each environment, and environment X is
more favourable than environment Y to each race. The
numbers, 1, 2, 3, 4 denote the order o f achievement o f
the four populations. This is a common type o f inter
action. It would be exemplified if we took two races o f
dog, say mastiffs and dachshunds, as races A and B , and
a good diet and a starvation diet as environments X and
Y . It is dear that on the better diet each race o f dog
would be heavier than on the poor diet. But on each diet
the mastiffs would be heavier than the dachshunds. I f
nature and nurture always interacted in this way we
could say with sdentific accuracy, “ T his is a heavier
race o f dog." “ This is a more musical race o f men.**
“ This is a more fertile breed o f poultry." “ T h is is a
healthier environment than that." But unfortunately,
things are not always so simple in reality.
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Now consider the second kind o f interaction. Let A
be Jersey cattle and B Highland cattle. Let X be a W ilt
shire dairy meadow, and Y a Scottish moor. On the
English pasture the Jersey cow will give a great deal more
milk than the Highland cow. But on the Scottish moor
the order will probably be reversed. The Highland cow
w ill give less milk than in England. But the Jersey cow
will probably give less still. In fact, it is very likely that
she w ill give none at all. She w ill lie down and die. You
cannot say that the Jersey is a better milk-yielder. You
can only say that she is a better milk-yielder in a favour
able environment, and that the response o f her milkyield to changes o f environment is larger than that o f
the Highland cow. Our specialized domestic animals and
plants generally behave in this way. It is likely that
certain human types react in a similar manner.
It is, o f course, possible that the interaction between
nature and nurture is o f a simpler type in the determina
tion o f human intelligence than in that the milk yield o f
cattle or the seed yield o f wheat plants. But even a
thorough-going materialist might well doubt this. Unless
it is true we cannot in general say that A has a greater
innate ability than B. A might do better in environment
X , and B in environment Y . Had I been bom in a Glasgow
slum I should very probably have become a chronic
drunkard, and if so I might by now be a good deal less
intelligent than many men o f a stabler temperament but
less possibilities o f intellectual achievement in a favour
37
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able environment. I f this is so it is clearly misleading to
speak o f die inheritance o f intellectual ability. This does
not mean that we must give up the analysis o f its deter
mination in despair. It means that the task w ill be harder
than many people believe.
The third type o f interaction may be illustrated by
normal (A ) and mentally defective (B) human children.
The normal children w ill do best in an ordinary school
(X ), but even in a special school (Y ) for mental defec
tives they w ill do better than defective children. On the
other hand, the defective children w ill do better in the
special school. In each environment the normal children
w ill be superior. But the environment which is better
for the normal child will be worse for die defective
child, and conversely. W e could equally well illustrate
our case if A were normal bean plants and B a race o f
beans which turn white in strong light, while X was hill
sunlight, and Y partial darkness.
A s an example o f the fourth type let A be Englishmen
and B W est African negroes. Let X be an English town
and Y the Gold Coast colony. L et the four populations
be placed in order o f their average lengths o f life. W e
should probably find that the order w as: English in
England, negroes in Africa, negroes in England, English
in Africa. W e should certainly find that each race lives
longer in its native environment than when transplanted.
W e could not say that as regards health as measured b y
longevity either race or either environment was superior
3*
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to the other. The Englishman in W est A frica is kitted off
by yellow fever, the negro in England by tuberculosis,
each having a considerable immunity to the disease
prevalent in his native land.
I f we merely have two races and two environments
Table 3 exhausts the possibilities unless two or more o f
the four achievements are equal. With a number o f races
and environments things are o f course more compli
cated. But after studying Table 3 we shall be a little
suspicious o f such phrases as “ a good heredity,” “ a good
environment,” or “ a superior race.” Unfortunately,
almost all current theory is based on the view that the
first type o f interaction is universal, and this applies
equally to the supporters and to the critics o f eugenics.
In a mixed population things are not so simple. We
may find populations in which most o f the differences
are due to heredity in the strict sense o f a resemblance
between parent and offspring. I f you ask why a given dog
is a greyhound, it will be correct to answer “ because both
his parents and his ancestors for some way back were
greyhounds.” I f you ask w hy a given cat is tabby it will
not usually be accurate to say "because both his patents
were tabbies.” In that respect the cat population presents
a closer analogy to die human population than do the
dogs. L et us try and see what we have to deal with
besides heredity as a cause o f innate differences, differ*
ences o f nature. Suppose we cross a pure hied Mack
rabbit with a pure bred blue rabbit* the hybrids w ill be
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black. But if we cross die hybrids together we shall get
some blacks and some blues. The differences between the
blacks and the blues are differences o f nature, because,
unlike differences due to nurture, they are handed down
to the offspring. The process by which the black rabbits
give rise to blacks and blues is called segregation. W e
shall examine it in greater detail later on. It must be
carefully distinguished from the effects o f environ
mental differences which are not transmitted to the
offspring. The kinds o f differences which we may get
within a human population are summarized in Table 4:

T able 4
Nurture.
Nature. ■

Differences due to different environments.
Heredity. Differences o f ancestry.
Segregation. Differences due to chance combi
nations of genes.
Mutation. Changes in genes.

X.
Causes o f human inequality.
F irst o f all there are differences that are due to differ
ences o f nurture— the difference between a sun-burned
child and a child that is not sun-burned; and between a
normal child and a rickety child. Secondly, there are
differences o f nature, which fall into three categories;
differences o f ancestry, for example, die difference be
tween a negro child and a white child, which b due to
AO
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heredity; differences between brown-eyed and blue-eyed
sibs, and in general all heritable differences between
brothers and sisters which are due to segregation;
differences due to mutation, a rare event o f considerable
biological importance. I leave a blank space X for
differences which cannot be ascribed to any o f these.
I f there is such a thing as freedom o f the will in the
more extreme sense that comes under X . I regard it as
unscientific to leave out X , if only for this reason, that
if there is no such thing as X , if all differences between
human beings are strictly determined, then it should be
possible in the course o f some centuries to prove that, let
us say, 99.9 per cent at least o f all differences o f certain
kinds are determined by differences o f nature or nurture.
T o my mind a proof that 99.9 per cent were so deter
mined would be very much more effective than an
assertion on a prim grounds that 100 per cent were so
determined. I f therefore we leave X in our table we can
say that in certain cases, for example that o f skin colour,
X is fairly small, and we may hope according to our
philosophical views to prove either that X is negligible or
considerable as regards differences o f conduct.
In subsequent chapters I w ill deal in detail with the
various questions which I have raised. The latter part o f
this first chapter may be regarded as a prolegomenon to
any systematic treatment o f human inequality.
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II

,

T he P rin cip les o f H um an H eredity as Illu stra ted by
C ertain H ereditaty A bnorm alities

I n the first chapter we dealt with the determination o f
the various diversities between individuals by differences
in their nature and nurture. The interaction between
nature and nurture is exceedingly hard to disentangle,
even when experimental methods are available to u s; it
is almost impossible to disentangle when experimental
methods are impracticable.
When we are dealing with congenital conditions we
wish to study the laws o f heredity, and we shall study
those most readily upon characters where die environ
ment has relatively little influence, that is to say, upon
characters which are such that a given genotype is
similar in a great variety o f environments.
Let me explain what I mean by die word genotype; it
is a word which we shall be using from time to time. W e
say that a number o f animals possess the same genotype
if their breeding behaviour is similar, even though they
may not be alike themselves. Fo? example, in the first
chapter w e dealt with flies h»ln«gi«ig to die same pure
line, some o f which had normal wings and others abnor
mal wings, but which were all alike in daeir behaviour as
parents. A given genotype therefore, which is believed
to represent a certain combination o f genes (a word
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which we shall define later on) is not necessarily alike in
all environments, but in our study o f heredity we shall
try to concentrate as far as possible on genotypes rather
than on external appearances. O ur task w ill be greatly
simplified if we deal as (ax as possible with characters on
which nature has but little effect.
Now where heredity is clearly understood it is gener
ally, if not always, found to follow the laws which were
first discovered by Mendel in 1865. Non-biologists often
find a certain difficulty in following these laws, so I am
going to use analogy rather freely.
In Spain every person has two surnames, one o f
which is derived from the father and one from the
mother. F o r example, if you are called Ortega y Lopez
you derive the name O rtega from your father, it was his
father’s name; and Lopez from your mother, as it was
her father’s name. Now I want you to imagine a strange
savage nation in which everybody has two surnames;
and when a child is bom there is a curious ceremony by
which he receives one o f the surnames from one parent
and one from the other, these being drawn at random b y
a priest, whose business it is. For example, if Mr. SflrithJones marries M iss Brown-Robinson the children may
get the name Smith or Jones from the father and Brown
or Robinson from die m other; and w ill be called cither
Smith-Brown, Sm ith-Robinscn, Janes-Brow n or JonetRobinson. I f the priest draws at random those four types
occur with equal frequency.
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A complication arises from the fact that some people
may get the same name from both parents, and be called
Smith-Smith, transmitting the name Smith to all their
children. I f you try to remember that simple scheme you
w ill find no great difficulty in understanding the laws
which govern heredity in a very large number o f cases. <
The things which are analogous to the surnames are
called genes. These are material particles o f small size
which are found in the nucleus o f each cell. The cell
nucleus contains bodies which are called chromosomes,
and these chromosomes (with an exception to be noted
later) occur in pairs, one set being derived from the
father and' another from the mother.
A given gene occupies a definite place in a definite
chromosome. There is, therefore, a possibility o f there
being two like genes, one derived from the father and
one from the mother, in a particular place on the chromo
some; in which case the individual is called a homo
zygote. I f the corresponding genes are unlike, he or she
is called a heterozygote. The homozygotes are SmithSmiths; the heterozygotes Smith-Joneses. Homozygotes
as regards a particular locus in the chromosome, w ill
hand down similar genes to all offspring; heterozygotes
w ill hand down two types o f gene, each one to approxi
mately half the offspring.
Figure i is part o f a pedigree o f brachydactylism, a
condition in which the fingers are short owing to inade
quate growth o f the middle bone. T he long bones o f
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the leg are also short, so that suture is low ,though the
abnormal people cannot be called dwarfs. The hands are
clumsy, but the general health is good. In fact, the
brachydactylous people appear to be rather healthier
than their normal brothers and sisters.
I have abridged the original pedigree in two respects.
In the first place I have omitted a number o f normal
descendants o f normal people. And I have also left out

Malu

0% FtmaUs

□O
■#

Normal
Short-fingtrea

Fio. i.—Part of a pedigree of abort fingert; after Drinkwater.

die husbands and w ives, all o f whom were normal. The
two families on the left hand in the fourth generation
were by different fathers. Several things are noticeable
about this pedigree. In the first place an affected person
transmits the abnormality to about Half his or her child
ren. Actually in this pedigree it was transmitted to 38^
out o f 69 children. I f we tossed a coin 69 times, we
should expect as large a deviation from equality in 47
per cent o f trials. So the deviation is not significant It is
also transmitted both by men and women, and each
transmits It about equally to their sons and daughters. It
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never skips a generation. T h at-is to say it is never
transmitted b y a normal person.
A character which behaves in this w av is said to be
due to a dominant gene. T o use our analogy o f names,
all the normal members o f the population are SmithSmith. The abnormals are Sm ith-]ones; they hand down
“ Smith” to half their children, and “ Jones” to the less
fortunate half. Smith-Jones can always be distinguished
from Smith-Smith. Strictly speaking, a dominant char
acter is one in which Jones-Jones and Smith-Jones (the
homozygous and heterozygous dominants) look alike.
In most human cases we do not know what Jones-Jones
would.be. In the case o f a slight affection o f the fingers in
a Swedish fam ily the union o f two affected cousins gave
a child without arms or legs. Possibly a homozygous
brachydactyl might be equally abnormal, or even in
capable o f life. Nevertheless we shall use die word
“ dominant” in this rather loose sense to denote charac
ters due to genes which show up in the heterozygous
condition.
F ig. a is a pedigree o f lamellar cataract, present from
birth. The inheritance is the same as in die last case.
Again normal spouses ate omitted, as are children who
died in infancy before their eyes were examined. A s here
presented die pedigree is perfeedy straightforward. But
the facts were not so simple. T he cataract varied from a
large opaque body occupying most o f the lens, and
causing nearly total blindness, to a small white opacity
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lying in front o f die lens. The father o f the five children
on the left in the fourth generation had good sight, and
was only found to have slight cataract when the family
was being investigated. On the other hand, one o f his
sons w as so badly affected that his lenses had to be
removed in childhood. Thus a cursory examination o f

F ig . 2.—Pedigree of lamellar cataract; after Hannan.

this family would have led to the conclusion that the
abnormality sometimes skipped a generation.
F ig. 3 is a pedigree o f retinitis pigmentosa, a disease
causing partial or complete blindness. T his pedigree
represents a slightly different condition in that the
character is not handed down impartially as regards sex.
A man who gets it from his father w ill hand it down
predominantly to. sons. A man who gets it from U s
mother w ill hand it predominantly to daug hters. There
have been exceptions, however. F o r example, number 5
in dje fourth generation although he received it from his
father handed it to two
I mention this case as showing a rather unusual type
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o f heredity which enables us to locate the gene in ques
tion at a definite point on a definite chromosome, whereas
in most cases in man we are still unable to say on which
particular chromosome a particular gene is earned.
Y ou w ill notice that among the pedigrees there are
two o f eye disease, and in almost all collections o f

F ig . 3.—Pedigree of retinitis pigmentosa, causing nightblindness in
youth, and almost complete blindness at about 40. Normal spouses
and some normal children of normals omitted. The gene concerned
is partially sex-linked.

pedigrees you w ill find a large number referring to
abnormalities o f the eyes. The reason for this is «m pl*
and interesting. The eye is one o f the few organs which
can be really satisfactorily examined, by means o f the
ophthalmoscope. The doctor is not content to say that a
given man is blind or has bad sight. He can
die
eyes very completely. He can state in what part the
defect is located It may be a defect o f die cornea, a
defect o f the lens or die retina, or toady a defect in the
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shape o f the eye. W ith no other organ is anything o f die
kind possible. One can draw up pedigrees o f heart
disease, but in many cases the exact diagnosis is some
what uncertain. W e cannot classify heart diseases yet as
we can classify eye diseases because the heart can only
be thoroughly examined after death, at a time when it
has already ceased to function. In the case o f brain
diseases we are still almost completely in the dark as
regards classification.
Now if we attempted to discuss such a topic as the
inheritance o f blindness we should be unable to say very
much. W e should find that in some cases blindness was
hereditary and in others it was not; that sometimes it
was inherited in a relatively simple manner, and some
times in a very complicated manner. J t is only because
we can recognize several hundred clinically different
types o f eye trouble, o f which a certain fraction—and
only a certain fraction—is hereditary, that we are able to
deal with die matter at all scientifically. T lus is o f some
importance, because later on we shall have to discuss die
inheritance o f various kinds o f mental defects. And our
conclusions on die subject w ill be fer from clear-cut. I
have no reason to doubt that in die course o f time we
shall be able to deal with that topic as dearly as with theinheritance o f eye defects, but that w ill only become
possible when we are able to classify the various types
o f menial deficiency cHnicalfy as we can now classify
die various types o f defective sight.
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The genes whose action I have so far demonstrated
belonged to the class which are called dominant. That is
to say die heterozygotes differ from the normal homo
zygotes. In other words, Smith-Jones can be distin
guished from Smith-Smith, but in no case do we know
what Jones-Jones would be like, that is to say, what
would be the homozygote from one o f these abnormal
genes. It is quite likely that such a person would be
extremely abnormal; he or she would possibly have no
eyes or legs at a ll
A large number o f human abnormalities are inherited
in this straightforward way. The following is a list o f
some o f the better-known abnormalities;
Eras
Juvenile cataract (opacity o f lens).
Glaucoma (high pleasure in eye).
Night-blindness.
Retinitis pigmentosa, etc.

Su n

and Hair

Piebaldness (some types).
Telangiectasis (bleeding from nose and elsewhere).
Tylosis (thick soles and palms).
Dystrophy o f nails(about d,ooo cases in French Canada).
Neurofibromatosis (fairly fatal, mutation frequent).
Epiloia (tumoun in skin, brain, etc.), etc.
onis and T ram
Lobster daw, or split hand.
Brachydactyly (short fingen, short stature).
Cleidocranial dysostosis (abnormal skull and collar
bones).

B
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Absence or smallness o f lateral indsors.
Defective enamel, etc.

Nervous and Muscular System
Huntington’s chorea.
Tremor hereditarius.
Peroneal atrophy (some types).

Many o f these may also be due, in some cases, to reces
sive genes or environmental effects.
W e have next to deal with a different class o f here
ditary abnormalities: those due to recessive genes.
Keeping to our analogy in these cases, if Smith-Smith is
the normal type, Smith-Jones is indistinguishable from
it, and only Jones-Jones is abnormal. In other words,
for the abnormality to show, an individual must receive
abnormal genes from both parents.
A disease o f this type is juvenile amaurotic idiocy.
The victim s o f this disease are bom to all appearance
norm al Round about 5 years o f age they start to go
blind. Blindness is fairly complete b y the age o f 8, and
meanwhile the mental powers deteriorate. B y the age o f
15 die patients are completely idiopc, and later they
waste away, and are generally dead before their 20th year.
This disease is to be distinguished from another very
similar disease in which die onset is in infancy. It is
undoubtedly the more distressing o f the two for the
patents, far die child is apparently quite normal until die
age o f four to eight, and then gradually dies after many
years o f illness.
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Fig. 4 is a pedigree o f the disease; it is one o f some
fifty pedigrees compiled by Sjdgren in a monumental
study o f the relatives o f every single child in Sweden
who had that disease. He went through all the schools
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Homozygous normals
Heterozygous normals

Fio. 4.—Pedigree of juvenile amaurotic idiocy; after SjOgren.
One or other of the spouses in the first generation was heterosygous.

for blind children in Sweden looking for cases, and spent
three years studying their ancestry, favoured by the fact
that in Sweden, family records are kept by churches and
go back to die eighteenth century.
The pedigree is typical Four individuals suffered
from die disease; the remainder were norm al It is at
once dear that that disease is not in the ordinary sense o f
the word a hereditary one. It could not be so became
5*
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individuals who have it die before they can produce
children. Nevertheless it is hereditarily determined.
It w ill be noticed that both pairs o f parents were them*
selves blood relations. That is entirely characteristic o f
recessive abnormalities, and it is easy to see why. Calling
these children Jones-Jones, the parents were each SmithJones, and the abnormal gene which we call Jones has
.come down from one or the other o f the two ancestors
in the first generation by two different routes. In each
case the parents were heterozygous individuals who were
themselves at any rate sufficiently normal to marry and
earn livings, and it was only because these heterozygotes
had the misfortune to intermarry that they produced
idiotic children.
Such abnormalities due to recessive genes satisfy a
variety o f criteria. In the first place they are very much
more frequent among the offspring o f related patents
than in die general population; secondly, they tend to
occur in sibs; thirdly, they tend to occur in die progeny
o f related parents, here in the progeny o f two brothers;
and finally their frequency in famines satisfies certain
statistical laws, with which I w ill not deal here.
The interpretation o f such pedigrees as dps was only
possible as a result o f experiments on plants and animals,
which made die nature o f recessive abnormalities per*
fecdy dear.
N ow on the basis o f Sjdgren’s survey o f Sweden we
ate able to come to certain condusiona. T he frequency o f
S3
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that particular abnormality was approximately four per
100,000 children bom. Among the parents o f these
children no less than 15 per cent were first cousins and
another to per cent were blood/elations o f some kind or
another, whereas in the general population only one per
cent o f all marriages, approximately, were between first
cousins.
One can make a further calculation. One can ask what
proportion o f the entire population are heterozygotes?
That is to say what proportion carries this abnormal
gene “ Jones” which has the property that an individual
carrying one is substantially normal, while one carrying
two such is destined to blindness and idiocy. The calcu
lation shows that the frequency o f these genes in die
population is approximately half per cent That is to
say, approximately 1 per cent o f all individuals in Sweden
are heterozygous for that gene. That is a surprisingly
high proportion. In the absence o f inbreeding one
marriage in 10,000 would be between persons carrying
that gene and one in four o f their children on the average
would be idiots. One would expea therefore to get one
idiot among 40,000 children i f the marriage o f heterozygotes were strictly at random. Y ou get somewhat more
than that (about 1 in 30^000) because marriages between
blood relations are very much commoner than they
would be i f a given Swede was equally likely to m any
any member o f the other sex in die whole o f Sweden.
And that inbreeding, though slight in degree, accounts
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for about 25 per cent o f all die idiots o f thb particular
type in Sweden.
There are a good many conditions which behave in a
similar manner, as recessives. F o r example, the infantile
type o f amaurotic idiocy which generally kills children
round the age o f two behaves in this w ay. So does
albinism. So does retinitis pigmentosa in some pedigrees.
So also does a peculiar and interesting condition dis
covered b y Fallin gs and called phenylketonuria. He
noted that about 2 per cent o f the idiots and imbeciles in
a certain institution secreted in their urine phenylpyruvic
add, which is a product o f incomplete oxidation o f the
well-known protein constituent phenylalanine. Penrose
in England studied th i matter further and concluded that
the condition is reoessive, although not completely so.
N o mentally normal individual has ever been found to
secrete that substance in die urine, and it is fairly dear
that this particular metabolic abnormality is responsible
fo r a certain percentage, not mom than z or 2 per cent,
o f all mental defect
W here it is segregated it is exceedingly dear-cut One
fam ily investigated b y Penrose contained two hopeless
idiots, chemically abnormal; die remaining five sibs were
all mentally as well as biochemically normal, one so able
as to win the second best scholarship in his y ear in a
fairly huge English county. The demarcation between
die
and abnormal! w as absolutely slurp.
One particular abnormality which is, very hugely at
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any rate, due to recessive genes, is congenital deaf mutism.
The majority o f cases o f deaf mutism are not congenital
at all but due to severe middle ear infection in die first
few years o f life, which renders the child deaf before it
has had time to learn to speak. In other cases where
there is no history o f infection you w ill find that a pro
portion, varying in different investigations from about
30 per cent to 10 percent, are found to be the children o f
first cousin marriages.
These cases o f deaf mutism are particularly interesting
because owing to social circumstances one is able to
trace the heredity o f the condition. An albino is very
unlikely indeed to marry an albino or an individual who
is heterozygous for albinism. A Jories-Jones is unlikely to
pick a Jones-Jones or a Smith-Jones for a wife, and there
fore albinism is very rarely transmitted from parent to
offspring. In the case o f deaf mutism, however, owing to
the fact that they are segregated in special asylums,
marriages between two deaf mutes are not uncommon,
and it is quite frequent for all the progeny o f such a
marriage to be themselves deaf mutes. Very often, how
ever, the children may be completely norm al
»
The reason w ill become dear if we change for a
moment to a consideration o f dm situation in mice.
There are four kinds o f deaf mice whose heredity is very
well understood. They have been chosen not because
they are deaf but because this abnormality o f theirs
induces in them such habits as waltzing in ahorizontal
5*
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plane and shaking their heads in a vertical plane. The
waltzers and shakers are invariably found to be stone
deaf. There are four different genes giving deafness in
mice, and they are all recessive. It is obvious that a
union o f two similar recessives w ill give nothing but
recessives o f that type. In other words, waltzing mice o f
a given type w ill be expected to breed true. On the other
hand, a cross between waltzers o f two different types,
with different genes, will give normal mice. I f there were
asylums for the mouse population you would expect to
find that the union o f two waltzers would give waltzers,
if, and only if, both parents differed from the normal in
respect o f the same gene. That is a rough approximation
to what we see in men.
So far I have dealt with genes which occur in pairs,
but there is a certain group o f genes which behave
differently. A woman has 24 equal pairs o f chromo-.
. somes in die nuclei o f her cells. A man has 23 equal
pairs and one unequal pair, consisting o f a large chromo
some similar to one o f die female chromosomes, called X ,
and a smaller chromosome called Y . AH the ova o f a
woman contain an X chromosome,'whereas the sperma
tozoa o f a man fall into two classes; those carrying an X
chromosome and producing females, and those carrying
a Y and producing males. I state this dogmatically,
because I regard it as proved, though I cannot go into
the evidence here. A group o f genes is carried by the X
and Y chromosomes.
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The most remarkable o f these affected all the male
descendants in die direct line o f Mr. Lambert, an English
man bom in 17 17 . These men had a tough scaly hide
except on the face, palms and soles. They moulted this
once or twice a year. The abnormality was handed down
from a father to all his sons. It never affected a daughter,
nor any descendant o f a daughter. In all 12 men, belong
ing to six generations, were affected. The last o f them
died in die nineteenth century. The inheritance was o f
the type expected if the character was due to a gene
carried b y the Y chromosome. Such genes are exceed
ingly rare in men, and we need not worry with diem
further. In die case o f a character carried b y the X
chromosomes things are slighdy more complicated.
T o go back to our analogy with names, let us con
sider a community where every man has two names, one
o f which is die same. Thus in India all Sikhs are called
Singh, which means Lion, after their more personal
name. In our imaginary community a man is called
Smith-Lyon or Jones-Lyon. He hands on the name Lyon
to his sons, Smith or Jones to his daughters. The women,
being less ferocious, have two ordinary names, such as
Smith-Jones or Smith-Smith. They hand down one or
other o f these to a son or daughter. Thus a man inherits
his single non-leonine surname from his mother and
gives it to his daughters, but not to his sons. A woman
inherits a name from each parent.
I will not deal with dominant characters carried by X
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chromosomes because only two such are known, and
one o f them is dealt with in a paper o f mine now in die
press. And my evidence for its existence may be judged
inadequate.
Recessives in die X chromosomes are by no means
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Flo. $.—Pedigree of colour-biindneM (protenopa or rad bBndnrai).
IAaddition about half die women in die bra generation wera pranmably
hew oeygoue, b u lk k n o t known which.
uncommon, and a recessive character o f this kind present
in about a | per cent o f the men o f England is colour*
blindness. In a pedig ree such as that o f F ig . 5 many o f
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rarely, hand down the condition to their own sons, but
frequendy hand it down to their daughter's sons. The

Explanation in tot.
Fio. 6 ,—Diagram illustrating inheritance of cotonr-hHnrinfw.
reason for this peculiar type o f inheritance becomes dear
when we think in terms <pf chromosomes.
In F ig. 6 the X ' represents an X chromosome carrying
<o
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the gene for colour-blindness. I f a man has such an X
chromosome he w ill be colour-blind because there is no
dominant gene to mask its manifestation. I f he marries a
normal woman with two normal X chromosomes all o f
their children w ill receive a normal X chromosome from
the mother; on the other hand the daughters will also
receive an abnormal X from the father. They will usually
be normal as regards vision, however, because dte gene
is recessive. The boys will receive a Y chromosome from
the father, and will also be normal, and will not transmit
the abnormality any further.
On the other hand, should a heterozygous woman
marry a normal man she w ill transmit the abnormal X
to one half o f her sons. Similarly, one half o f l)£r daugh
ters w ill be potential mothers o f colour-blind sons.
I f this particular type o f inheritance were confined to
colour-blindness it would not greatly concern us.
Unfortunately, it also applies to a very much mote
serious disease, haemophilia, in which the blood does not
d o t except after very great delay; and which has die
effect that small injuries may be fatal, either from internal
hemorrhage or from loss o f blood to the outside.
There me two forms o f hem ophilia: a severe form
such as easts in several descendants o f Queen Victoria;
and a milder form, such as exists in die pedigree o f
F ig. 7 , where a large number o f affected males were able
to live long enough to m any. A ll spouaes m this pedig ree
were normal. The original progenitor had two daughters,
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and each o f these (laughters had one or mote hem ophilic
sons; the same type o f inheritance is demonstrated
throughout die pedigree. It w ill be seen that die disease
may be carried for no less than five generations in the

Fio. 7.—Pedigree ofmild tarmophilu. All tpouau nonniL After Hay.
female line before it shows up in a male. The gene, in
other words, has been handed down through these five
women, all heterozygous, who carried it, but their blood
dotted normally because in addition to the abnormal
gene they possessed normal genes which prevented it
from showing its presence.
A number o f other characters o f varying degrees o f
da
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severity are inherited in that manner. For example, there
is an eye disease characterized by night-blindness,
myopia and nystagmus, an abnormality o f the skin and
teeth, and several forms o f blindness.
W e now leave the relatively secure ground in which
the abnormal genotype is always distinguishable, to deal
with those unfortunately much commoner cases in which
a certain abnormality "runs in a family,” but may skip a
generation. In this case we can only say that die abnormal
genotype does not always show itself in visible abnor
m ality; or that if it so shows itself the abnormality is not
always o f at all a serious character.
Children are sometimes bom with abnormally brittle
bones. They may be broken before birth, and repeated
fractures may lead to terrible deformity. The head is
commonly o f a peculiar shape, and deafness due to
otosclerosis is not rare.
I f we study the heredity in such cases as that we very
often find die picture shown in F ig. 8. In this pedigree
the black circles do not represent brittleness o f die
bone; they represent a very minor abnormality; namely,
a blue colour o f the sclerotica o f the eyes, the part
which in normal individuals is white. The sderotics
are thinner than normal and the dark pigment inside
shows through. On die other hand, virion is perfectly
normal.
Am ong the children with blue aderodcs a w r it e r
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to otosclerosis. Something like 40 per cent have one
affection and about as many the other.
This is important, because the only character which
obeys Mendel's law, the only certain manifestation o f
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F ig . 8.—Pedigree of blue sclerotic* and aaodated abnormalities.
All spouses normal. After Coition.

the abnormal gene, is the presence o f blue sclerotica. For
unknown causes, probably variations in nurture, a pro
portion o f these people become brittle-boned.
That condition o f affairs is b y no means uncommon.
For example, there is a type o f hereditary jaundice in
which on the whole the disease is handed down by a
parent to about h alf o f his or her offspring. But it quite
frequently skips a generation in the pedigree ( ef. Fig. 9).
In such cases it is found that not only the
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individuals but the individuals who have transmitted the
disease without showing it have unduly fragile red blood
corpuscles, which readily break up in a hypotonic solu
tion. In the m ajority o f such people a chill or an illness at
some time in their lives breaks up the red blood corpuscles
to such an extent that die blood pigment is converted
into yellow bile pigment in such excessive quantities as

□ O Normal
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Fio. 9^—Pedigreeofacholuric jaundice. AHtpouae*normal.

After Cenpbdl *nd Warner.

to cause
But a man without fragile corpuscles
may go throughout life without undergoing such a crisis.
In a similar condition found in coloured people in die
United States the conditions are much more complicated.
It is found that about 7 per cent o f the coloured people
have red blood corpuscles which assume the shape o f a
mA U or
and die condition is due to a dominant
gene. Am ong foe people with sickle ceQs less than
1 per cent develop a painful and fatal form o f anem ia
complicated with jaundice.
s
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W hy, nobody knows, and until it was found that the
peculiar type o f blood cell in question was fairly common
among American negroes there was no real reason to
believe that there was a hereditary element behind the
filial anaemia at all. It is in fact very rare to get two
cases in one family. The sickle-shaped cells are handed
down as a dominant hereditary character which renders
people liable to die in this particular manner.
There are a great many other conditions which in the
pedigrees skip a generation. For example, Huntington’s
chorea, a horrible disease o f the nervous system which
causes forced movements in its victims and usually
drives them mad before they die, is inherited as a per
fectly straightforward dominant, but the average age o f
onset is about 35. It is by no means infrequent in a
pedigree to find that a parent has died at die age o f
25 to 50 and transmitted the disease from one o f his
parents to one o f his own children without living long
enough to manifest it himself.
In die same w ay a number o f diseases o f the internal
organs are in all probability due to dominant genes.
Nevertheless, as these diseases are not invariably fatal
and even where they ate so are not invariably followed
b y post mortem examinations, it is impossible to say
that they are invariably handed on and never skip a
generation; even though we may regard dds cooduskm
as probable.
I have not yet spoken o f the question o f how these
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abnormalities start. I have presented pedigrees o f die
kind which are found in the text books which generally
leave that important question o u t I shall have to discuss
it in die next chapter, and I shall also have to deal
with the question. o f how far measures o f negative
eugenics such as sterilization would be efficient in
stamping out the various abnormalities with which I
have dealt; and whether any other measures iqight be
more effective.
For those who are interested in the subject I particu
larly recommend perusal o f two w orks; One is The
T reasury o f H um an Inheritance, a vast series started by
the late Professor Karl Pearson, containing an unrivalled
collection o f pedigrees. The other is Cockayne’s book
on In h erited A bnorm alities o f the Hum an S h n and its
A ppendages.
I have thought it best in this chapter to concentrate on
the positive facts without drawing any moral from them.
Nevertheless, I think it w ill be obvious that eugenic
measures would have considerable value in some o f these
diseases and very much less in others.
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CHAPTER

III

The O rigin o f H ereditary D iseases by M utation. The
P o ssib ilities o f N egative Eugenics

So fat we have been discussing the inheritance o f certain
abnormalities. I have dealt with the kind o f pedigrees
that get into text-books. We have now gpt to consider
how those abnormalities originate, or to take die thing
back one step further, how the genes originate which are
responsible for the abnormalities. In the early days o f
genetic research this question was not seriously raised,
and there is still a tendency in certain quarters to neglect
it. There is a belief that a condition transmitted to the
descendants is always inherited from the ancestors, and
a feeling o f fatalism such as was expressed in the lines;
“ With earth's first clay they did the last man knead,
And there of the last harvest sowed die seed,”
but actually when we are dealing with mice, dies, peas or
something o f which you can breed a reasonable number
o f generations in a human life-time we soon find that
new genes do occasionally originate under conditions
where dose observation is possible.
The phenomenon o f the origin o f a new gene is called
mutation. W e are still to some extent in the dark as to
exactly what happens. W e do not know whether to
regard the gene as an elementary organisjq which repro-
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duces itself, or as part o f the cell nucleus which is copied
by some other part at each cell generation. What we can
say is that the process by which the gene produces its
like, whether we call it reproduction in the biological
sense, or copying, is not an invariable process, that it
breaks down with a certain small frequency, rarely more
than once in a million cell divisions.
Let us take a case from man. Haemophilia is due to an
abnormal gene in the X chromosome. The abnormal
gene in haemophilia is a gene concerned in blood clotting
which has become in some way inactive although it can
reproduce itself; but it plays no further part in blood
coagulation. Haemophilics mostly die young, and on an
average beget less than a quarter o f the number o f
children produced by their normal brothers, and it is
therefore clear that as a result o f this frequently drastic
selection there is a tendency for the hemophilic gene to
disappear. W e may take it that roughly one-third o f all
such abnormal genes are in the X chromosomes o f men
and two-thirds in the X chromosomes o f women, because
a woman has two X chromosomes and a man only one.
Therefore something less than one-third, perhaps onequafter, o f all hemophilia genes in the population are
wiped out in each generation. Unless then there were
some source! from which they can be replaced, the fre
quency o f hemophilia would be diminished b y 25 per
cent in each generation, and by a simple calculation from
the existing frequency o f haemophilia it could be shown
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that at die time o f die Norman conquest die entire male
population o f England must have suffered from haemo
philia. W e have reason to believe that that is inaccurate.
W e therefore look for some evidence o f the origin o f
new haemophilia genes.
Such evidence is found in the pedigree o f F ig. io . It is
the pedigree o f a fam ily mostly living in north-east
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Fio. 10.—Pedigree illustrating the origin of haemophilia by mutation.
After BeO and Haldane.

London, recently investigated by D r. Julia Bell and
myself. Y ou w ill notice that all the hemophilics are
descended from o n e woman, marked A , who must have
been heterozygous for haemophilia. Her father was not
hem ophilic; she had five sisters none o f whom produced
a hemophilic child; and she also had two normal
brothers. There is further no record o f hemophilia
among her mother’s brothers or among her mother's
sisters* descendants. I f we suppose that die gene for
hemophilia was handed down in the X chromosome from
7°
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her grandmother through her mother we can ra lru W
the chance that all these people should have been free
from haemophilia. W e have a further bit o f indication in
this particular case. The man marked B is not only
haemophilic but colour-blind. The genes for haemophilia
and colour-blindness are found in the same chromosome
and are generally handed on together, and in a given
pedigree if one haemophilic is colour-blind so will be the
large majority o f his haemophilic relations. W e know
nothing o f the vision in the other three hemophilics,
because all died o f haemophilia before there was any
chance o f testing their colour vision. W e do know that a
number o f cousins o f this haemophilic are colour-blind,
in other words that they have received at least a portion
o f the X chromosomes that in the mautB also carried die
gene for haemophilia. Given this evidence we can calcu
late the probability that, on die hypothesis dial die
haemophilia gene was handed down from A ’s grand
mother, all these various males should have escaped; and
it is less than one in five thousand. I f that were an isolated
pedigree ere should have to accept it as a coincidence.
But it is far from isolated. In our work on haemophilia
and colour-blindness D r. Bell and I found altogether s k
pedigrees in winch both o f these conditions were asso
ciated, and in no less than three there was good evidence
for die origin o f hemophilia b y mutation. W e assume
tlw die hemophilia
arose in the one o f die p a d p n en n ot cm cone iiwwim xxrocMct snci v m nanooa
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down to their mother only, who gave it to three o f
her four sons, and one o f her three daughters. Such a
conception would be in complete harmony with what
we know takes place in many animals.
W e found evidence o f mutation in three o f our six
pedigrees, and it may well be asked why the evidence for
mutation in the case o f haemophilia has on the whole
been so slight in the past. The reason is a very simple
one. The pedigrees to be found in the literature are
generally pedigrees containing large numbers o f harmophilics. Pedigrees containing only a small number are
not considered worthy o f publication. The data, there*
fore, although perfectly correct, are considerably biassed
in favour o f pedigrees containing a huge num hfetof
abnormals. It is only when one is interested in pn$Sgfcs
such as that o f the origin o f genes that one talced the
trouble to investigate a huge number o f normal relatives.
That was only possible in this instance through die
cordial co-operation o f our colour-blind hemophilic
subject B , who arranged for numbers o f his relatives to
turn up to a fam ily party and have their colour vision
tested. A simple calculation based on the frequency o f
hemophilia in the population suggested that roughly
speaking one normal gene in an X chromosome mutates
to the hemophilia gene in fifty thousand generations.
That is the coder o f magnitude o f the frequency. Certain
American data suggest that it may be rather higher.
Penrose found exactly similar results for a dominant
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gene causing a disease called epiloia which is responsible
for tumours o f various kinds, including tumours in the
brain that give rise to mental defect This condition is
handed down as a dominant from parent to offspring,
but as it causes considerable ill-health, due to disease o f
the brain, the heart, or the kidneys, it is rarely handed
down for more than two or three generations, and is
only kept in existence by mutation.
W e may take it that where a gene lowers the fitness,
assessed in the Darwinian sense on the basis o f the
average number o f offspring left, there is a fairly close
equilibrium between mutation and natural selection so
long as we are dealing with dominant genes and sexlinked genes which come up to the surface frequently
and a it. therefore exposed to die influences o f natural
selection. Recessive genes are fin from being in equili
brium. It was earlier shown that about | per cent o f the
genes at a particular spot in die chromosomes o f the
Swedish population were recessive genes for juvenile
amaurotic idiocy. The vast majority o f these genes are
present in heterazygotcs and are therefore not subject to
natural selection. O nly when two happen to come to
gether does natural selection w ork. The frequency with
which a recessive gene appears in homozygotes depends
on the amount o f inbreeding in die population. The gene
would be in equilibrium i f as many were wiped out by
whr tion as arose b y muwtwn in each g —
Our
ancestors a few thousand years ago were very much more
73
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inbred than we are. T hey lived in small communities, in
isolated villages, or in small wandering tribes, and it is
only comparatively lately that die amount o f inbreeding
has been very much diminished. When the amount o f
inbreeding is lessened the effect is to lower die frequency
o f homozygosis, and therefore idiocy becomes rare in die
population, but the gene for it, not being subjected to
such intense selection, becomes commoner. The gene
frequency goes on increasing until a balance has been
effected. A rough calculation gives an idea o f the speed
o f that process. The time taken to reach the half-way
stage towards equilibrium is something o f the order o f
five thousand years or more. In other words, we may
look forward to a slow but sure increase in the frequency
in our population o f albinism, recessive types o f blind
ness, and various types o f idiocy, unless we can find
some method o f dealing with the problem. Fortunately
the problem is not in the least urgent. The increase w ill
take place at a very slow rate to be measured in thousands
o f years. W e need not w orry about the approaching
degeneracy o f the human species. W e have at the present
moment other and more urgent problems to consider.
So far we have dealt with abnormal physical characters
whose heredity is burly clear, but there are a great many
cases where heredity is a fact but we cannot say much
about i t
Table 5 summarizes the resemblance between relatives
as regards cancer. The material is American. O f 953 sons
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whose fathers had died o f cancer, fourteen had developed
that disease. O f 95,300 men and boys o f the same ages,
but taken at random from die American population,
eighty-five would, on the average, have developed it.
The probability, as the result o f chance, o f finding four
teen individuals where 0.85 were expected is about
io*n or one chance in a million million. On the whole,
we see that the presence o f cancer in a near relative
increases a person's probability o f dying o f the same
disease about tenfold. It does not o f course make it
certain, or even very probable. T his is what would be
expected if cancer is determined by a number o f different
genes interacting with the environment.
It might be thought that this tendency for resemblance
between parent and offspring or between one sib and
another was not due to biological heredity at all but to
infection or similarity o f environment. That may be the
case to some extent, but it is quite certain that in mice
and other animals the tendency to spontaneous cancer is
largely inherited. Even in mice bred specially for suscep
tibility to cancer there is no question o f cancer being
determined entirely by heredity. T his is shown by the
fact that within a pure line the age at which a given
animal w ill develop cancer is not at all certain. It may be
at any time from four months to two years—« very
advanced age for a moupe. W e know something about
the environmental conditions that w ill determine the age
o f onset o f cancer o f mice in a pure line. W e know that
7*
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some procedures w ill bring it on earlier and that others
will put it back, nevertheless the hereditary element in
its causation is strong.
W e also know something o f what happens in crosses.
In cases o f mammary cancer the inheritance is very
strongly maternal. That is to say the children o f a mother
from the cancerous line are much more likely to get it
than the children o f a father from the cancerous line,
although the father transmits to a certain extent. This
shows that inheritance is not entirely determined by
genes but partly by something outside the nucleus,
possibly even to some extent by the milk.
W e now turn to the practical applications o f this
knowledge, the suggestion that the race would be greatly
improved if the unfit were sterilized. The existing law in
Germany is as follow s; “ Anyone who is hereditarily
ailing may be sterilized if in the experience o f medical
science it is with great probability to be expected that
his progeny w ill suffer from severe bodily or mental
hereditary disorders.*' The list o f people regarded as
hereditarily ailing includes sufferer} from congenital
feeble-mindedness, schizophrenia, manic depressive in
sanity, inherited epilepsy, Huntington’s chorea, inherited
blindness, inherited deafness, severe inherited physical
malformation, and, rather curiously, severe alcoholism.
In Germ any a person can only be sterilized if he or she is
actually abnormal in some w ay. Many edgenists would
Kke to g o a good deal further than that. There is before
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die country in England to-day a B ill which would permit
the sterilization of* “ persons who are deemed likely to
transmit a mental defect or a grave physical disability to
subsequent generations" whether they themselves have
or have not this grave mental or physical defect. The
proposed British law goes some w ay beyond the German
law, although it does not contemplate compulsory sterili
zation in many cases where that would be legal in Ger
many. In both cases the absence o f a quantitative
definition is noteworthy. In Germany the expression
“ great probability” is used. In England it is stated that
these people are “ deemed likely” to transmit the mental
defect. It seems to me that in a case o f this kind some
quantitative measure would be very desirable. A s all
motorists are considerably assisted in keeping the law b y
the knowledge that if they drive in towns at less than
thirty miles an hour they have at least some claim not to
be considered to be driving dangerously, so where a
a certain amount o f emotion is involved and where
entirely new legal principles are being brought forward
it seems desirable to specify rather clearly what degree
o f probability o f producing defective of&pring is re
garded as justifying sterilization. T his is done in the
American draft law quoted in Chapter L I shall now
examine the effects that would aoerue from sterflixation.
W here, as in die case o f fig s , i and a, the abnormal
condition is due to a dominant gene that qwufcsis itself
in too per cent o f cases and early in
it is dear that
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sterilization would abolish all hereditary cases o f die
abnormality, leaving only those cases that ate due to
mutation, which in these instances would be a very small
fraction o f die total. W here, however, die disease is
dangerous to life or alternatively lowers fertility, the
proportion o f all cases which is due to mutation is much
larger. W e see, therefore, that sterilization in the case o f
dominants would always be fairly effective, but that it
would be least effective under those conditions where the
disease is most serious.
In many cases it will be remembered that a dominant
gene does not manifest itself in all instances. In Fig. 9,
for example, the condition observed is a chronic type o f
jaundice transmitted by two individuals, both o f whom
were normal in the sense o f never having had jaundice
though both had an abnormality o f die blood corpuscles
that could be detected by experiment. I f in this case only
persons with jaundice had been sterilized the elimination
would occur, but at a considerably slower rate than i f all
carriers o f the disease could be detected. Indeed, i f we
considered it important to eliminate the jaundior, it
might be desisable to sterilize a certain number o f people
who from the point o f view o f health were perfectly fit.
For instance, die eldest brother in die third genendon was stoking a boiler at die age o f sixty. W e have
already pawed beyond the scope o f the Gom an law.
out cue ({m u on antes wnemer even m me one 01
dominant dfeeaae dds
it the moat deairable
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course. W e have six possible alternatives if we consider
it desirable to eliminate such a dominant gene; ( i) we
might discourage the marriage o f affected people and
perhaps also o f apparently normal carriers; (2) we might
forbid it; (3) we might encourage continence either
within marriage or outside it; (4) we might encourage
birth-control; (5) we could try persuasion in the hope
that these people would undergo voluntary sterilization;
(6) we might have compulsory sterilization. Which o f
these alternatives is to be adopted is not, I think, a ques
tion for die biologist. It is a question o f the relative value
which is attached to various different goods, for example,
to health on the one hand and liberty on the other. I
personally regard compulsory sterilization as a piece o f
crude Americanism like the complete prohibition o f
alcoholic beverages. I would prefer m yself to see a
certain amount o f government expenditure on propa
ganda among persons afflicted with hereditary blindness
and other defects in favour o f drastic family limitation
b y contraception or otherwise. It is perhaps characteristic
that in die United States sterilization is legal addle con
traception is o f very doubtful legality. I cannot help
feeling that they have taken too rapid a step in
practising compulsory sterilization.
T o my mind die strongest objections to stwiBiathm
are two. The first o f them is this, that whereas in the cast
o f men it is a trivial operation, I anil not say completely
safe, but no more dangerous than die extraction o f a
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tooth, which has been known to lead to death; in women
it is a serious operation, perhaps about as dangerous as
an operation for appendicitis in favourable circumstances.
It is inevitable that i f large numbers o f women are
sterilized, a certain proportion, I do not know how
huge— probably less than i per cent—w ill die as a
result o f the operation. Now it is a fundamental principle
o f English law that a person’s life must not be endan
gered except in order to save him from some greaser
danger. That is one o f the reasons w hy (in m y opinion
rightly) we forbid abortion at the mother’s own request,
and w hy w e forbid a number o f other procedures that
endanger life and would inevitably lead to a certain loss
o f life. I am not at all convinced that this principle o f the
sanctity o f human life may not be o f somewhat more
importance for the State in the long run than a reduction
in die number o f defectives o f certain kinds. In Denmark
quite recently one woman died as the result o f this
operation, and there have been reports in the newspapers
o f considerable numbers o f such deaths in Germany.
But 1 do not regard all news from Germany as being
absolutely reliable. That is one objection. The second
objection is that the demand for sterilization is a symptom
o f a certain mate o f mind which we shall have to eom m e
laser and which w e may not find entirely admirable.
T o continue with our biological approach. W hat
would be die effect o f sterilization on a set-linked
recessive condition such as haemophilia?
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In the quite unusual pedigree o f F ig . 7 several o f the
nudes had children. In the average pedigree o f haemo
philia transmission from a male is fairly rare. It is dear
that if we wished to wipe out haemophilia we should
have to sterilize the females who are thought likely to
transmit i t W e could not sterilize the males because the
operation would probably kill them, and nature sterilizes
diem already to a considerable extent b y killing them o ff
as children. W e should have had, for example, to sterilize
A in Fig. 10 as soon as she produced her first haemophilic
son. B y so doing we should have prevented the birth o f
three hemophilics and also o f six normal children. W e
must consider what would be die results o f such a policy.
For example the late Queen Victoria was heterozygous
for haemophilia, probably as the result o f mutation. One
o f her four sons, Prince Leopold, was a haemophilic.
He was kept alive, married a German princess, and
managed to transmit die disease to some o f his descen
dants. T w o o f Queen Victoria’s daughters were hetero
zygous and transmitted haemophilia to die late royal
families o f Russia and Spain. There can be little
question that the fact that both in Russia and Spain
die heir apparent at the time o f die revolution was
a hemophilic had a favourable effect on the revolu
tion. W e may, therefore, ask ourselves first whether,
had a law as to sterilization been in force during the
nineteenth century, it would have been applied 10
die reigning monarch and her daugfoen; and secondly,
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i f 40, what would have been die effects on European
history.
When we come to ordinary recessives we can say at
once what the effects o f sterilization would be. Except in
cases where, as with deaf mutism, there is a tendency for
recessives to inter-breed, there would be no noticeable
effect in less than thirty or forty generations.
But that is not to say that eugenic measures are impos
sible. The eugenic measures available in such a case are
o f an entirely different type. T h ey include the prohibi
tion or discouragement o f cousin marriages. For example,
were die marriage o f first cousins forbidden this would
cut down the incidence o f juvenile amaurotic idiocy by
some 15 per cent, congenital deaf mutism by about 25
per cent, xeroderma pigmentosum (a fiual skin disease)
b y nearly 50 per cent, and so on. It is interesting that the
only body in this country which advocates that particu
lar form o f eugenics is the Roman Catholic Church,
which is opposed tot>ther eugenic activities. It is unfor
tunate that it is possible on payment o f a suitable sum
for Catholics to obtain a dispensatiop to m arry their first
cousins. However so far as it goes die Catholic dis
couragement o f cousin marriage must be regarded as a
eugenic measure. Whether such marriages should be
forbidden is a quantitative question. It must be said at
ooce that the large m ajority o f the children arising from
the marriage o f first cousins are perfectly normal, that i f
you m arry your first cousin you w ill probably not pro•J
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duce a defective child. It is equally true, however, that
you are much more likely to produce a defective child o f
certain kinds than if you marry an unrelated person.
The relative value to be attached to health on the one
side and liberty on the other is not a question for the
biologist as such. A ll that he can do is to put the pros
and cons before ordinary people who are perhaps less
biassed in some ways than himself, and leave the matter
to diem to decide.
The second eugenic measure that is thinkable in cases
o f recessive complaints is the dissolution, voluntary or
compulsory, o f the marriage that has produced one
recessive child, and a third possible measure is to sterilize
one partner o f such a marriage.
A question which immediately arises is the relative
frequency o f recessive defects as compared with those
that are dominant or sex-linked. That is a very difficult
question to answer. In my opinion the recessive defects
are considerably rarer, and Levit, after an extensive
study o f Russian populations, holds the same view. So
far they appear to be mainly confined to the skin, eyes,
and nervous system. But it seems to me that an investi
gation o f the relative frequency o f these different kinds
o f defects is absolutely essential before we can hope for
any sane eugenic policy based on a full knowledge o f
die facts. Students o f genetics in search o f first-hand
information are surprised at die rarity in the population
o f certain conditions which occur pretty frequently in
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text-books because they are themselves striking and are
inherited in a striking and simple manner. Other con
genital abnormalities which are unfortunately commoner
are not always inherited in so simple a manner, and
therefore less emphasis is laid upon them either by
propagandists or by writers o f text-books.
W e now come to the question o f mental defect. There
is a demand that all mental defectives should be sterilized,
or alternatively should be given the opportunity o f being
sterilized. The statement is made that they are very pro
lific. The more serious kinds o f mental defectives, idiots
and imbeciles, are not prolific; the feeble-minded are
moderately so, though here there is some exaggeration,
because a considerable proportion are in institutions
where procreation is not possible. W e saw that there are
many different types o f causation o f mental defect, and if
we try to discuss a comprehensive programme like that
o f sterilization we have to lump them all together and
discuss what would be the effects o f that measure.
Fortunately there are some very good data available
concerning Birmingham in the Report o f the Special
Schools After-care Sub-Committeefo r 1933. The report was
on three hundred and forty-five school-children whose
fathers or mothers, or in four cases both parents, had
themselves attended a special school for mental defec
tives. O f these three hundred and forty-five only twentyfive or 7*5 per cent were at special schools or reported
as for special school examination. I f therefore the parents
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had been sterilized we should have got rid o f these
twenty-five defective children and also o f three hundred
and twenty children who at any rate were not mental
defectives. A s a matter o f fact, o f the non-defecdve
children x8 *5 per cent were backward, the m ajority were
normal, while 3 per cent were actually above die average,
a few even going to secondary schools. There is no
doubt that in educational achievement they were on die
whole below the average. O f the nineteen certified
mental defectives no fewer than four were the children o f
one particular woman. Among these Birmingham mental
defectives there are therefore very great differences as
regards the capacity for transmitting mental defect to
offspring. I f we hod a causal analysis o f mental defect
there would probably be a good case for preventing that
particular woman from having progeny. Thirteen chil
dren had both parents defective. O f these thirteen only
one was pronounced defective in 1933 and another one
may possibly be registered by now.
T h is is o f some interest, because it is often stated that
die children o f two defectives are all defective. T his
would be true i f all mental defect were due to die same
recessive gene, in which case, incidentally, it would
rather rarely be inherited from a parent. It is also o f
interest because it suggests how much, or how tittle, we
can salvage from die Jeffersonian doctrine o f equality.
I think that die following proportion would be accepted
b y most biologists; “ It is never possible, from a b ro w -
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ledge o f a person’s parents, to predict with certainty that
be or she w ill be either a more adequate or a less adequate
member o f society than the m ajority.” In a very few
cases, it is true, we can predict with certainty that a
given unborn child, if legitimate, will have a certain
physical defect Thus two albinos probably always pro*
duce albino children. But our knowledge o f the heredity
o f psychological characters, desirable or otherwise, is
insufficient to make predictions o f this kind. W e can o f
course, make statistical predictions. But we do not, in
my opinion, know enough to accord rights to any indi
vidual, or to deprive him or her o f any rights, on the
basis o f ancestry only. W e shall see that this appears also
to be true who) we consider the hereditary differences
between human races.
It w ill be remembered that about 7 } per cent o f the
children o f die Birmingham defectives were themselves
defective. One finds much the same proportion if one
CTamrncs die parents o f mentally defective children.
F o r example, in East Suffolk Grundy followed up
the parentage o f one hundred and fifty-eight mentally
def ective children. O f these 6 per cent had parents
mentally defective in the sense o f being unable to earn
their living, and 15 per cent bad patents who were
mentally defective from the educational point o f view in
the sense o f not being able to profit b y education,
although they were able to earn their living. W e may
take it then that die sterilisation ofaU mental defectives
»7
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would probably cut down die supply o f mental defectives
in the next generation by something o f the order o f
10 per cent— some people put it as low as 5 per cent,
others as high as 30 per cent. A very great difficulty
arises because mental deficiency is a legal and not a
biological conception. I am referring to what would
happen if the people who are legally certified as defec
tives were prevented completely from having progeny.
Although some mentally defective children would not be
bom , a considerable proportion, perhaps ten times as
many, normal children would not come into die world.
A fter such data it is somewhat surprising to read the
statements made by propagandists for eugenics. For
example, D r. R . B . Cattell, a Research Fellow with a
grant from the Eugenics Society, writes in the Eugenics
Review (28, p. 190): “ About 75 per cent o f the children
o f the feeble-minded are themselves feeble-minded, and
the remainder are not far above the border-line.” 1 I f
that is correct it can only be explained on the assumption
that the feeble-minded o f Birmingham are more desirable
as parents than the feeble-minded elsewhere. I am,
however, inclined to think that Birmingham is not unique
in this particular respect. That this view is generally
taken appears from the statement o f D r. Blacker,
Secretary o f the Eugenics Society, who w rites: ‘I t would

1 Dr. CreteO has dare mpMnnil that be « u referring to children
both of whore premia were areal M whw. Even hm Brreinghwn
Mere* re be eery kicky!
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therefore be idle to expect appreciable results from
legalizing a measure o f voluntary sterilization limited to
mental defectives." He takes the view that such a measure
should extend not only to mental defectives but to people
who are definitely somewhat below the average as
regards intelligence. W ith mental defects as with physical
defects, if you once deem it desirable to sterilize I think
it is a little difficult to know where you are going to stop.
Certain statistics suggest that an entirely different set
o f eugenic measures might be o f great value in reducing
the incidence o f mental defect. Russell investigated the
very bright and the very dull children in the rural
elementary schools o f an eastern county o f England.
He found that o f sixty-three children with an intelligence
quotient below 80 per cent, no less than twenty-five
were the offspring o f parents bom in the same village.
On the other hand, o f thirty children awarded free places
in secondary schools, only two were the children o f
parents bom in the same village.
It might be thought that the parents o f the backward
children were the village idiots who had never had a
dunce o f leaving their homes. T ins was not the case.
One had been a soldier, another was a carrier, and so on.
It is at least arguable that the backwardness o f the
children was largely due to inbreeding, which presumably
caused recessive genes to appear in the homoeygous
condition. Russell’s w ork has never been followed up.
I f it is confirmed, it is likely that die introduction o f
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motor omnibuses into oiA rural areas w ill prove to be
a eugenic measure quite as valuable as sterilization.
Am ong the conditions which are regarded as fitting a
person for sterilization in Germany is schizophrenia (a
form o f insanity). About 8 to 10 per cent o f the children
o f sufferers from schizophrenia are themselves schizo*
phrenics. The proportion is very small, and is about
what we find for mental defectives. O nly 30 per cent o f
these children are bom after the first admission o f their
parents to hospital for the disease. Sterilization o f all
schizophrenics in Germany is' therefore not likely to
reduce the numbers in the next generation by more than
3 per cent. Thus to prevent the birth o f one child destined
to schizophrenia in the next generation we must sterilize
about sixteen schizophrenics and prevent the birth o f
ten normal children. It is highly questionable whether
the bad effects o f this policy do not outweigh the good
effects, at least from die point o f view o f Hitler, who
wishes the German population to increase.
I must now turn for a moment to die words “ fitness"
and “ unfitness,” words to which I object very strongly
when used as eugenists often use them. The word
fitness was used by Darwin in a perfecdy intelligible
sense to refer to individuals o f such a constitution
that they are likely to propagate themselves in larger
numbers than their fellows either as a result o f being
better adapted to their environment or more fertile, or
both. It should be pointed out, however, that a lessened
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fertility may lead to a larger survival o f offspring. A
prize-winning hen laying three hundred eggs a year, if
she had to fend for herself, would probably not rear so
many young as an ordinary barnyard fo w l Fertility
may or may not contribute to fitness. W e also use the
word fitness to denote the character o f a good Rugby
football player and so on, and there is a tendency to
think that i f a person is fit tn one direction he w ill be
so in another.
A s a matter o f fact this is not the case, unless we take
rite view that the unskilled workers o f this country are
fitter, not only than the capitalists, but than die skilled
workers. F o r the unskilled are not only more prolific,
but more o f their children reach maturity, and they ate
therefore fitter in rile Darwinian sense. I t ‘is worth
remepibering that there is no such thing as general
fitness even in animals. In mice resistance to disease is
an important element in fitness. Lines o f mice which ate
resistant to mouse typhoid generally tend to be par
ticularly susceptible to virus diseases such as “ louping
ill,** while those which go down readily with typhoid
stand up to virus diseases. W e do not know whether
this is a general law, but it may well be so.
In any case, when we use the word fit, we must ask
"fit fo r what?” And that brings us 1 9 against the whole
question o f social ideals. A biologist may be pardoned
% in a biological discussion, he prefers to use die word
fitness in the same sense as Darwm used it. I f it is used
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in that sense, we find that in many cases the eugenists
are demanding the sterilization o f the fit. This is not a
criticism o f the eugenic programme. Man should not
follow nature blindly. He should, and does, interfere
with natural processes, including natural selection. But
it is a criticism o f eugenical terminology.
It is worth while examining very briefly the psychology
o f the demand for sterilization and the belief that it
would have important social consequences. In the first
place I think that it depends to a considerable extent on
one’s emotional reaction to mental defectives. Many
people regard them with horror; personally, I must
confess to a certain liking for them; and this is shared,
curiously enough, by many people who work with them,
teaching and supervising them in special colonies. Thus
Sutherland says: “ The smiling face o f the Mongolian
imbecile suggests the possession o f a secret source o f
joy.” I am prepared to believe that one’s emotional
reaction to defectives biases one’s attitude on the ques
tion o f sterilization. It is beyond my purpose, however,
to go into the psychological causes which may lead one
to a feeling o f horror, and anothef to a feeling o f affection.
A second determining motive is the feeling o f fatalism
that some people have with regard to congenital defects.
It was Oscar W ilde who said o f heredity: ‘I t is the last
o f the fates, and the most terrible. It is the only one o f
the gods whose real name we know ." T o regard anything
which we can understand as a fate appears to me
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extremely unscientific. Hegel made the very profound
remark that freedom is the recognition o f necessity.
When we can really understand the nature o f a pheno
menon, we are some way on the path towards controlling
or circumventing it.
A t an earlier stage in this discussion we considered a
pedigree o f blindness, due to retinitis pigmentosa (Fig. j) .
It is claimed that this disease can be controlled by
injections o f Vitamin A , which plays an important part
in the chemical processes that go on in the retina and
lead to vision. Whether that claim is correct I do not
know. It is o f importance to realize, however, that three
or four hundred years ago, before spectacles were
invented, extreme short sight, which is often strongly
inherited, would have been regarded as partial blindness;
it is now only the justification for buying suitable
spectacles. An extreme eugenic attitude which encourages
a fatalistic approach to maladies that have an hereditary
element is to be deplored. There is another unconscious
motive behind the demand for sterilization. Psycho
analysts claim that internal contradictions in the human
soul are unconsciously projected as hatred, and that in
a society where tins must be normally repressed it is
readily directed at objects discredited for some reason.
I should be the last to flatter m yself with the thought
that m y own motives for opposing sterilization ate
wholly rational, for it is important to realize that one
cannot avoid irrational motives.
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Finally, there is a certain amount o f motivation in its
favour b y the class straggle. In the past we have had
the feudal theory o f noble blood and the monarchist
theory o f divine rig h t These are now discredited, but
many able men believed in them in the p ast Their
modem equivalent is, I suppose, the doctrine o f the
innate superiority o f the children o f die well-to-do.
Before I turn to that question I wish to say a few
more words about the Voluntary Sterilization Bill which
is now before die country; die text o f it w ill be found
in the Eugenics Review o f Ju ly 1935. It permits o f the
sterilization o f four classes: (1) mental defectives;
(a) those who have suffered mental disorder in the past;
(3) those who have grave physical disability which is
likely to be inherited; and (4) those who are deemed
likely to transmit a mental defect or grave physical dis
ability to subsequent generations. It is true that a medical
certificate is needed before sterilization can be carried
out; nevertheless, 1 confess that I consider the tide o f
die Bill to be a dubious piece o f terminology, since it
describes sterilization in the case o f mental defectives as
voluntary. D r. Penrose1 quotes a letter from D r. Turner,
who w rites: “ I venture to say 1 should not be fitted to
hold m y present office o f medical superintendent o f an
institute for the cate o f mentally defectives if I could not
induce practically every one o f m y patients to be operated
on or to refuse an operation just as I m yself might wuh.”
* Afr—M yta . p.170.
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Even where sterilization is voluntary we need a guarantee
that it should be truly so. In the United States this
operation is sometimes performed under circumstances
where the w ill o f the person sterilized has been influenced
to a considerable degree. Let us take the case o f John
Hill. I choose this case because it is given in Laughlin's
Eugenical Sterilisation in the United States, a book which
is written in defence o f that operation. I cannot, therefore,
be accused o f perverting the truth i f I quote it verbatim.
Other cases more favourable to m y own views have
perhaps been reported b y opponents o f eugenics, who
may have suppressed certain facts. Hill was tried by
Judge G . B . Holden o f the Superior Court, County o f
Yakim a, Washington, U .S JL Here are Judge Holden’s
words:
"T h e case in question is that o f State o f Washington
v. John H ill, upon whom I suspended judgment and
suggested an operation for die prevention o f procreation.
T his, however, was merely a suggestion, and not a part
o f die judgment in the case.
“ On January 30, 19 12 , John Hdl pleaded guilty to
the crime o f grand larceny. The theft was o f a number
o f hams, which he took b y stealth because o f his im
poverished condition; their indue, however, being more
than $ 1 5 ^ he was guilty o f grand larceny and subject,
under our indeterminate sentence law, to not less than
sue months, nor more than fifteen yen s, imprisonment
in die state penitentiary, which was the judgment o f the
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court and the judgment was suspended during good
behaviour. The facts o f the case, which led to the
suggestion that he submit to a voluntary operation for
die prevention o f procreation, and to which suggestion
he assented after the details o f the operation (vasectomy)
and its results were explained to him, are as follow s:
“ H ill is a Russian beet sugar labourer, with a wife
and live children, all under the age o f eleven years. He
is robust physically, about forty years o f age, and his
wife some years his junior. H ill, his wife and five children
are all mentally subnormal, even for their situation in
life. For many months the children have been half
starved and half clothed. It was apparent that he could
nor provide them with the common necessities o f life,
to say nothing o f giving them any sort o f advantages in
the world by way o f education or other preparation to
battle for themselves. He was forced to steal to prevent
them from starvation, or to apply for public aid. The
case was brought to die attention o f die authorities
through the discovery o f the theft o f the hams, since
which time he and his family are partially dependent
upon public charity, and without the addition o f more
children to die fam ily w ill undoubtedly continue to be
more or less a public charge; with more children the
extent o f demand for pufilic charity w ill be increased.
Under these conditions the operation was suggested to
him^Midafigragplanarioi^as before stated, he consented.***
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W e are not told whether the consent would have been
obtained so readily had the suggestion been made by a
man who had not the power to send Hill to prison for
fifteen years. N or is it clear what tests were employed
to detect the mental subnormality o f the Hill family.
Some quite intelligent people do not appear at their best
in a criminal court. The type o f evidence on which
Judge Holden based his eugenical activities may be
inferred from his statement concerning Chris McCauley,
a burglar whom he sentenced to compulsory sterilization.
“ This man, about thirty-five years o f age, is sub
normal mentally and has every appearance and indication
o f immorality. He has a strain o f negro blood in his
veins, and has a disgusting and lustful appearance.”
It is, I tjiink, clear that Hill would not have been
sterilized had he possessed an independent income. And
it is unlikely that McCauley would have been, had his
complexion been lightrr and his appearance more in
conformity with Judge Holden’s aesthetic standards. In
m y own judgement at least one well-known cinema “ star"
“ has a disgusting and lustful appearance," but I claim
no scientific baas for this opinion, nor do I suggest that
it be used as a basis for eugenical sterilization. In view
o f die judgments quoted it is o f interest that British
eugenists often state that in Ameridk sterilization is
carried out with a complete disregard for class or race
distinctions.
Should sterilization ever become compulsory, or even
97
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legal in England, it is o f die utmost importance that
orders or even suggestions for its application should be
made quite impartially. A t the present time nearly all
cases o f lunacy or gross idiocy are probably reported in
all social classes. However, there is reason to think that
mild mental defect is much less frequently certified
among the rich than the poor. A well-to-do fam ily can
afford to keep a “ backward boy” or “ a girl who was
no good at school.” A poor fam ily cannot Sterilization
o f all certified defectives would thus in our society be
a class measure.
Incidentally it is commonly stated that the greater
frequency o f feeble-minded (though not o f idiot) children
among the poor is a sign o f their innate Mutderweraghat.
It may be so, but the above explanation is equally
plausible. O nly a very careful investigation, b y investi
gators legally entitled to investigate the skeletons in the
cupboards o f the rich, could decide the question. And
there are many more important tilings to investigate.
I have no great confidence in the wisdom o f our
judges where human reproduction is concerned. Forty
years ago they took every opportunity to fulminate
against birth control. Now some o f them go to the other
extreme and use their positions to blame parents o f large
families for their fertility if they are unable, at ousting
wage rates, to afford them a suitable upbringing. W ithout
going so far as Judge Holden, they might allow economic
factors to influence them when sterilization wasc

O rigin o f H ereditary D iseases by M utation
It is true that the Bill to which I have referred requires
die consent o f two doctors, one specially appointed by
the Ministry o f Health. But doctors are not in general
taught human genetics. A medical student who has
attended three lectures on the entire subject o f genetics
is unusually well informed. It is true that in 1938 it is
proposed to include genetics in the medical syllabus. So
by 1950 or so a fair proportion o f doctors should be
informed on this topic. Whether they will be so is another
question. For very few people in England to-day are
qualified to teach genetics, either human or animal, and
so far from any attempt being made to remedy this lack,
the teaching o f genetics in London is at the present
moment being drastically cut down.
It is not only from the legal authoriues that pressure
is to be feared. A well-known employer in Ontario
during the recent depression offered to pay for the
sterilization o f a number o f his workmen whom he
regarded as mentally dull, and several consented. During
a time o f unemployment it is generally advisable to
comply with tile suggestions o f one's employer. Should
a civil commotion ever occur in Ontario during which
die employer in question is deprived o f the opportunity
fo r reproduction, this w ill, o f course, be an unmention
able atrocity. But there is apparently nothing wrong
with a
which tends to
the p ip»l«ifa«
o f £ Dominion which could sduiitottfljr cuppoct a very
much larger number than it now contains
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Finally a further problem arises. I f mental defectives
are to be kept permanently in an institution, there is
clearly no need to sterilize them. I f they are let out after
sterilization, several alternatives lie before them. T hey
may obtain employment. A n acquaintance informed me
that he preferred feeble-minded men to look after his
pigs. Penrose1 writes as follow s: “ A striking feature o f
defectives o f imbecile and lower (i.e. less serious) grades
is their apparent incapacity* for being bored with an
occupation; and provided some simple manipulation
can be taught, the defective is perfectly happy in con
tinuing the same simple manipulation for days and years
without any change. T his fact makes possible methods
o f dealing with patients who might otherwise be difficult
to employ. In a regular, even if very monotonous
employment they learn to be useful and worthy
people.”
I f this statement is true, it suggests that mental defect
is to a large extent a social rather than a biological
problem. In a society where there was work for all, and
vocational selection, places would be found for many,
perhaps the m ajority, o f people who are now regarded
as feeble-minded. The large increase in recent yean o f
die number o f people certified as feeble-minded may
turn out to be a result o f the increasing difficulty in
finding regular employment rather than o f any rise in
the number o f people felling below a certain grade o f

P* 16+
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intelligence. In fact it may be a social and economic
rather than a biological phenomenon.
I am o f the opinion that a man who can look after
pigs or do any other steady work has a value to society,
and that we have no right whatever to prevent him
from reproducing his like.
The discharged defective may merely go to swell the
number o f unemployed, in which case he pr she would
almost certainly have been happier iii an institution, and
probably less trouble to society. But there are two
much less satisfactory possibilities.
A number o f the sterilized girls in California have
married after discharge, and in many cases their husbands
express themselves as satisfied. I f they are genuinely
feeble-minded, this does not speak very highly for the
husbands. T o the majority o f people marriage means a
great deal more than legalized sexual intercourse without
the possibility o f procreation, and any course o f action
which reduces it to that level appears to me to be at least
as antisocial as one which allows an.occasional defective
to be bom .
Finally, the discharged defective may be boarded out
with a fam ily who look after him or her, and give him
or her employment at a wage below die standard le vel
I f such persons are not closely supervised by Govern
ment agencies, they degenerate into slaves. In any case
they tend to lower wages and displace more highly paid
workers. The problem o f discharged defectives is already
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causing some disquiet from this point o f view in
Denmark.
In a society where there was work for all much might
be said for a system under which even mental defectives
contributed to some extent to the common good by
working so far as was possible. But our society is not
o f that type. There can be no argument for releasing
genuine mental defectives except the economic argument
that it is expensive to look after them. This expense is
considerably exaggerated. It costs about
per week to
keep a defective in an institution. An unerajJloyed man
costs from xos. to ids. per week, and more if he is
married. There are about 300,000 mental defectives in
England and W ales. The m ajority are at large. The cost
o f segregating them all would be about the same as that
o f an additional 100,000 unemployed, and as they would
not marry w ives or produce children many o f whom
require unemployment benefit, there might be an actual
saving after a few years. There would also be the same
biological advantages, whether large or small, as would
accrue from sterilization.
W e are constantly asked w hy sound people should be
taxed to support the unsound. The answer to this is not
a matter o f biology. In most human societies it is
regarded as a duty to help our weak or unfortunate
fellows. T his may be a fellaqr.1 1 do not dunk that it is,

1ILg. Mm Peterkin, a finn Americanbeliever in wigwkt, write* in
Him? PkiluepUu (p. aoo): "I do not believe that (be a n and pity
10a
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but I dearly cannot argue the matter here. It is o f cou n t
a much harder question just how much effort should be
devoted to this end. But it is at least arguable that the
proposal to turn out a number o f mental defectives into
the bitter economic struggles o f modem life, provided
only that they cannot reproduce, is a step morally
backwards, and an abandonment o f one o f the forms o f
behaviour which distinguish man from most other
animals.

given by the strong to the weak have helped civilization.” Similar views
have been expressed in England and Germany. Others hold that this
care and pity are an essential part of civilization, and worth while for
their own sakes. If they tend to make civilisation self-destructive by
fostering the spread of undesirable genes, I suggest that the remedy
can be found in the exerdse of still more care and pity by segregating

CHAPTER IV
D ijferen tial F ertility and P ositive Eugenics

W e must now take up the question o f the different rates
o f increase or decrease in different nations and social
classes. We must consider the causes and effects o f these
differences, and the methods which have been adopted
or suggested for controlling them.
I f we wish to compare the rates at which two human
groups are increasing or decreasing, there are several
possible comparisons. W e may compare the birth-rates.
It is obvious that a population with a high birth-rate is
not necessarily increasing in numbers. The birth-rate in
China is certainly higher than in most European coun
tries. So is the death-rate. But we do not know whether
the population is increasing or not. W e may measure
the excess o f births over deaths. That is valuable. It
gives the rate at which a population is now increasing
or decreasing, but it affords little guidance as to die
future. In order to predict the distance that a motor car
w ill go in die next minute we should know not only
die speed but whether die driver has his foot on die
accelerator. T o predict the trend o f the population
in the future we need statistics o f a rather special
character.
Consider one hundred thousand English baby girls
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bom in 1920, and therefore now just coming to the age
when a few o f them w ill be producing babies themselves.
Somewhat over ninety thousand o f those girls are still
alive, and most o f them will survive until the age o f
fifty, after which they w ill not bear any more children.
Now the average fertility o f women at any given age is
known. Fig. 1 1 shows some American figures. It will be
seen that on the average one thousand women between
fifteen and nineteen bear sbmething like fifty children
per year; between twenty and thirty they bear somewhere
between one hundred and one hundred and fifty children
per year, and after that, their fertility diminishes. It will
also be noticed that the fertility at any given age was
diminishing between the years 1920 and 1929. I f we take
one hundred thousand baby girls and allow for die fact
that a certain number o f them are dead at any given age,
we then ask how many children they w ill produce, given
die standard o f fertility o f women at each particular age.
Clearly, i f they have more than one hundred thousand
girl babies in die course o f their lives* then the population
w ill tend to increase; i f they have less than one hundred
thousand, it w ill tend to decrease. The ratio o f the
number o f daughters to the number o f mothers is called
the net reproductive index. W e can make our calculation
a Htde better i f we allow fo r the trend o f fertility at
different ages. A s the fertility o f women between twenty*
five and thirty is fillin g1 in England it is reasonable id
* T tav « m a

bar swjr alfcfe «tat «f * e Unfa me kttft*.
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Fio. i i .—Average annuel fertility of different group* of American
women a* in 1910 and 1919. It will be seen, for example, that 1,000
American-born white women between the age* o f'20 and 24 inclusive
produced on the average about 14S children per year in 1920, about
125 in 1929. The Ugh fertility of fmeign-bocn woman is largely due
to the feet that moat of die immigrant women of msnrisgrahh age are
brought in as wives. It has not therefore die alarming sfgnificanoe
which some American publicists love attributed to it. (From Lorimer
and Osborn’s Dynmmkt A p sb sw , p. 42, Macmillan, 19)4. This
book is a mine of invaluable information, very fairly, presented,
although 1 do not personally apse with all die authors’ oondnsfeoas.)
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suppose that ten yean hence it w ill be somewhat lowet
than it is now. How much, I cannot say. Nevertheless,
the net reproductive index is usually calculated on die
basis o f the existing fertility at any particular age. The
net reproductive index fell below unity in England, in
the United States, in Germany, and in a large number
o f other European countries in die years between 19 10
and 1930, and to-day it is well below three-quarters in
England. The births in England, however, are slighdy
in excess o f the deaths, and it is generally believed this
country w ill attain its maximum population about 1940.
A fter that it w ill gradually decline. The importance o f
the net reproductive index is that it gives us an indication
o f the future trend o f the population. Although the net
reproductive index is low in this country, the birth-rate
is still relatively high becauiethere is a very considerable
proportion o f women between the ages o f fifteen and
forty-five— the ages between which they bear children.
That proportion w ill decrease in the future and the
birth-rate w ill assume the low level to be expected from
die low reproductive index.
The reproductive index is below unity in most
civilized countries, h i Italy it fa falling towards unity,
and is now dose to it despite die efforts (counterbalanced
in recent years b y die absence o f many men in Ethiopia
and Spain) o f the Government to keepup the birth-cate.
In Germany it fell considerably below unity, and then
rose sharply after the advent to power d f die National
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Socialist party in 1933. It is thought that this is partly due
to the system o f marriage loans given to young couples
on marriage, ?nd to propaganda. Glass, in his recent
book The Struggle for Population, takes the view that
die rise in the German birth-rate was due to a consider
able extent to die strict enforcement o f the laws against
abortion. However that may be, after an initial spurt die
reproductive index is foiling towards unity, although it
is still considerably above it. The only important coun
tries for which statistics are available in which die net
reproductive index is steady and well above unity are the
Soviet Union and Japan. In the Soviet Union there was
in recent years a slight fall, but lately it apparently rose
again when abortion was made illegal. It is clear that
many years must elapse before the net reproductive index
o f the* Soviet Union foils to unity, and even after that,
perhaps ten or twelve years before the birth-rate foils as
low as die death-rate and the population becomes
stationary. We must look forward to an increase o f the
population o f die Soviet Union for at least another fifty
years; and if it continues to increase while the popula
tions o f various capitalist countries, including the United
States and the British Dominions, are stationary or
falling, that biological fact will presumably have a con
siderable bearing on the success or otherwise o f Com
munism on our planet as a whole.
W ith regard to the cause o f this mothers' strike, as it
may be called, we are much in the dark. The best
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discussion known to me is that o f Enid Charles in The
Twilight o f Parenthood. The use o f contraceptives is a
cause, but not the only cause. That is shown by one
simple fact In Ireland the fall in the birth-rate started
before it had started in any other country. Ireland is a
predominantly Catholic country in which contraceptives
are little used. It started there apparently owing to
economic causes; and apart from contraception, one cause
o f the falling birth-rate is unquestionably the increasing
postponement o f marriage. The natural fertility o f women
is probably at its maximum somewhere about seventeen
or eighteen, and i f they postpone marriage until they
are getting on for thirty they are less likely to produce
a given number o f children. Abortion may be an impor
tant cause, especially in some Continental countries; and
'voluntary abstinence must be considered. It is a striking
fact that among the Catholic peasants o f Bavaria the
drop in die birth-rate in the years between 19 10 and 1920
was greater than among the Protestants and Jew s living
in die same country, although their absolute birth-rate
was higher, both before and after. In this fall birth
control by contraceptive appliances can h aw played no
appreciable part.
There may also be a drop in fertility due to unknown
causes. It may be that certain physiological features in
our environment are less favourable to fertility titan in
d a l o f our parents. This question is discussed by Charles.
W hatever our answer is I would point out that it is a
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question that is extraordinarily important for the future
history o f the world.
Within most countries die fertility is sharply graded
as between the different economic classes.

Table 6
RELATIO N BETW EEN FE R T ILIT Y AND SOCIAL
STATUS IN AM ERICA
Tota^ Children per too Wives
aged 40-44 yean in 1910

O ut

X II

Professional
Business and clerical
Skilled manual workers..
Unskilled manual workers

*77
334

Farm owners
Farm renters
Farm labourers

467
47i

» 4

376

After Sydenstricker and Notestein.
These figures were compiled on behalf o f the Millbank
Memorial Fund on a sample o f 100,000 American-born white
couples in die northern United States. The marriage rates in
the different classes do not differ gready.
Table 6 shows some American data; and die British data
are roughly similar. The fertility o f American farm
labourers was considerably more than double that o f die
professional classes. Fertility was higher among die poor
than die rich, and higher m rural than in urban popula-
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dons. These differences are fairly typical o f die conditions
in Europe, including England, although in England die
agricultural workers are less fertile than die average, and
the miners seem to be die most fertile large group. In a
few towns such as Stockholm the fertility o f die poor is
as low as that o f die rich.
The situation shown in Table 6 is feirly universal. It
means that economic success is the opposite to biological
success. Darwin in describing Natural Selection observed
that biological success is measured by the number o f
offspring left when allowance has been made for the
number o f deaths. The mortalities in different classes
under the age o f forty-five or so are nowadays so nearly
equal that they do not in any way compensate for die
differences in fertility as they would have done one
hundred or one hundred and fifty years ago, when
infantile mortalities were over 50 per cent in English
towns, as they are among the poor o f many towns o f
India. The principle that biological success and economic
or social success ate to some extent contradictory is not
a new one. So far as I know it was first enunciated
nineteen centuries ago b y Jesus Christ, who said:
“ Blessed are die meek, for they shall inherit die earth."
Unlike die other beatitudes, this one can be verified,
and, to a large extent, it is true. It was a remarkable
statement at the time it was made. The Romans had just
compared die Mediterranean Basin; they appealed to
be inheriting die earth; and they were not meek. T h e
nr
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only obvious alternative to the Romans might have
seemed to be the Jewish Nationalists, who were not
meek either. It seems probable that die people who
actually left the largest number o f descendants in die
Mediterranean basin were not the Roman conquerors or
the Jewish fanatics but the ordinary people who do not
appear to any extent on die stage o f history as usually
written.
One might go so far as to say that a large part o f
the eugenic movement is a passionate protest against die
hard fact that the meek do inherit the earth. The contra
diction between social and biological success is not
peculiar to our own civilization. In the Middle Ages I
suppose that the qualities which were most admired
were holiness in the clerics and valour in the nobility.
The clerics were celibate, and the English nobility wiped
itself out at Barnet, Tewkesbury, and Towton. It would
be extremely interesting to know whether the same
contradiction holds in the U .S .S .R . It would seem that
many o f the Communist leaders who are most admired
there have small families or, like Lenin, have no families
at all. It would be o f interest to discover whether die
rank and file o f the party are less fertile than die average
o f the population.
W e may take it as a general rule, whether we like it
or not, that in a great many civilized societies those
types which are regarded in the particular society in
question as admirable are less fertile than the gen eal run
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o f the population; these societies would seem to be
biologically unstable.
What effects can we attribute to this differential
birth-rate? There is no question that if we take scholastic
achievement as judged by examination or intelligence
tests, which are supposed to be independent o f die
PtortauoNAL
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Fig. ii—Intelligence quotients of children of different social classes in
New York Sate rural school*. The vertical line represent* the median
quotient. The horizontal line shows the range within which the middle
50 per cent of intelligence quotients lie.
(From Lorimer and Osborn 1934.)

precise kind o f school teaching, the children o f the
well-to-do fare very much better. In Northumberland
according to D uff and Thompson among one thousand
seven hundred and twenty-two children o f parents classed
as brain-workers fifty-nine, or 3 *4 per cent, attained
grade A in an intelligence test, whilst eight attained
grade A - f . Among ten thousand eight hundred and
forty-eight children o f band-workers only seventy-nine,
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or o«73 per cent, reached grade A , and dg^it reached
grade A + . Examples o f the same kind could be multi
plied. Exactly die same is found in areas o f the United
States where the school system is more uniform than in
England.
The children o f die professional classes only overlap
those o f unskilled workers and small farmers to the
extent o f about one-quarter in respect o f achievement on
intelligence tests (F ig. 12). The difference between fer
tility in different social classes is likewise d ear; and we
may also deal with the matter directly and consider the
correlation between fam ily size and intelligence. Until
one gets down to definitdy defective parents -of whom
a considerable number are segregated, one finds large
family size associated with inferior intelligence. The
fam ily size o f parents o f inferior intelligence is nearly
double diat o f those o f a higher mental standard. W e
can say that i f the intelligence quotient is determined
by heredity, its average in the population w ill diminish.
W e must therefore ask how far die intelligence quotient
is affected b y nurture, and what dements affect i t
Professor Newman o f Chicago studied a pair o f
monozygotic twin g irls; they were bom in Chelsea, and
were separated at die age o f eighteen months. **AH
remained at Chelsea, and MB ” was taken to a m a ll town
in Ontario. A t die age o f eighteen yean “ A ” came out
to Canada; a year later they were examined b y Professor
Newman. He found a remarkable difference between
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them. According to the Stanford Binet test die Canadian
girl had a mental age o f one year and eleven months
more than her sister. B y the International Group test
die Canadian sister scored 62 per cent more than the
Chelsea sister, and on all tests the Canadian was the
better. W e might ask (but we shall not obtain an answer)
whether the order would have been the same had the
tests been designed in England. It is quite certain at
any rate that such examples as this show that die results
o f intelligence tests do not depend entirely upon nature,
but to a considerable extent on nurture. In eight other
cases examined b y Newman two differed more than this
pair o f girls, die difference in mental age being over
two years; one pair showed about the same difference;
the m ajority o f pairs were very like one another. On
the whole they were more alike than pain o f children
chosen at random, and about as like as ordinary brothers
and sisten brought up in die same environment. Clearly,
environmental differences may have a large effect on the
mental performance as measured by the intelligence
quotient. Although we may criticise these tests, we have
no better measure o f intellectual development.
W e now ask ourselves: W hat ate the Actors which
are most influential? Probably the most satisfactory
answer comes from die studies b y Freeman, Hofcunger,
and Mitchell o f adopted children; they revealed a con
siderable effect from a good borne enviroiraent, enough
to cause a marked resemblance o f die adopted children
«S
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to their foster brothers and sisters in the same home.
They concluded that the school environment was less
important than the home environment. It must, however,
be remembered that die schools in the United States are
more uniform than thosein England. Other studies seem to
confirm that school is less important than home; and that
illness, accident and malnutrition1 are relatively unimpor
tant apart from a few well-defined illnesses which affect the
bfdin, such as encephalitis lethargies. The matter is dis
cussed in considerable detail in Sckv/esinget’sHeredityand
Environment, and in Gray’s The Noam s' Intelligence, a
book which is none the less excellent because its author
makes no attempt to conceal his political opinions.
Given that the environment has a certain effect we
can ask ourselves whether all the differences between
social classes which are measured by the intelligence
quotient o f the children are due to environment The
answer is that they are n o t Lawrence’s work on illegi
timate children in institutions showed some correlation
between the intelligence o f the children and the social
position o f the parents. The position was similar (except
in one research) with regard to orphan children brought
up in orphanages from an early age. The differences
between means o f classes was about one-third o f that
observed when the children were in their home environ
m ent It is, however, noticeable that die differences in
die intellect o f school children are mainly due to relatively
1 This if, of ooune, duputed.
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small classes at the top and bottom, namely die pro
fessional classes and unskilled and casual labourers.
Apart from the professional classes— doctors, clergy
men, teachers, and so on— the well-to-do do not have
children appreciably more intelligent, as judged by these
tests, tlian the remainder o f the population. Gray and
Moshinsky found no difference between the children o f
officers and other ranks in the army. It may be that the
differences which are found are largely due to die fact
that at the present moment a certain type o f intellectual
achievement is fairly well rewarded in this country, and
that the people who devise'intelligence tests happen to
be o f this particular type o f intellectual eminence. How
ever, we may, I think, if the existing differences in
fertility o f social classes continue, expect a slow decline
perhaps o f i or a per cent per generation in the mean
intelligence quotient o f the country. That is, on the
whole, deplorable.
Nevertheless, i f one desired to do so, one could state
another side o f the question. One would suggest that
granted this difference in "intelligence/* it may be true
that there are certain desirable qualities which are
commoner among die more fertile part o f die community.
One might consider that die present state, o f the world
was largely due to undue aggressiveness, that it was on
the whole the more aggressive people who rose in the
social scale; and that, in so far as aggressiveness was
innate or dependent on innate factors, it might he
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desirable to humanity that those innate factors should be
weeded out even at the cost o f a certain sacrifice o f
innate factors making for intelligence. I do not think
such a statement has ever seriously been made, or that
die data in existence would warrant it being made; but
I wish to point out that there is a possibility o f a defence
o f the meek as being perhaps, in their w ay, not bad
citizens.
There are, however, certain facts which lead me to
doubt the truth o f the deduction that, given the existing
differential fertility, the mean (or rather median) intelli
gence o f our population must be declining. I f the eugenist
argument is correct, a society in which men who rose
b y their abilities married a number o f wives, while many
o f the poor went unmarried, would inevitably enjoy a
slow but steady increase in intelligence.
Now this experiment has been tried, and tried with
adequate controls. For more than a thousand years .the
Mahommedans in Western Asia have practised poly
gam y, whilst the Christians and Jew s have not. O f course
only die richer Mahommedaps could afford a harem.
W e should therefore expect that the Mahommedans
would on the whole be superior to the Jew s and Chris
tians in intellectual qualities, or at any rate in those
qualities which make for the acquisition o f wealth. In
particular, a Turk should generally beat an Armenian or
a Jew in a business deaL T his is notoriously not die
case. And because it is not the case it is to be presumed
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that there is some fallacy in the arguments as to the
trend o f our national intelligence which are drawn from
the study o f die differential birth-rate.
I am not going to suggest the nature o f die fallacy.
The whole question is enormously complicated, h r
more so than appears possible until one has studied
genetics. I f animal genetics afford any analogy, future
work is likely to reveal entirely unsuspected facts con
cerning the determination o f human intellectual capacity.
The whole matter w ill only be cleared up by very careful
combined work b y geneticists and psychologists, work
which in its early stages .will probably appear to be quite
unnecessarily abstract and academic.
Many remedies have been suggested for the differential
birth-rate. A number o f eugenists take the view that we
should not tax the rich to educate poor children, many
o f whom could not benefit from education. G ray, on
the other hand, in Tks Nations Intelligence, points out
that though high intelligence quotients are commoner
among die children o f die rich than o f the poor, the
majority o f children o f high intelligence come from
elementary schools. Unless we a m ‘be certain that die
suggested steps would gready increase the fertility o f
the rich, they would therefore involve a considerable
sacrifice o f potential ability.
A n even more extreme point o f view has been put
forward b y a number o f eugenists, among them bring
Pm femor MacBride, who in Nature(193d) writes: “ There
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is only one remedy for the over-production o f children
diet we can see, and it is very unpopular, so that it will
probably be some time before the necessity for it forces
itself on the public mind. This is compulsory sterilization
as a punishment for parents who have to resort to public
assistance in order to support their children.”
Another remedy is available without legislation. Major
Eric Suchsland, o f the German A ir Force, points out1
the eugenic effect o f air warfare for the following reasons:
(i) bombing w ill be concentrated on regions where
population is densest, poorest, and hence most undesir
able eugenically; (2) during air-raids thieves w ill tend to
come out, as well as anti-Fasdsts and other genetically
undesirable elements intending to foment disorder;
(3) genetically inferior people will manifest previously
latent nervous and mental diseases, and thus become less
likely to reproduce their kind. I cannot find this paper
at all humorous because I have seen its principles applied
by German airmen to the improvement o f the Spanish
race.*
R . A . Fisher, in The Genttkal Theory o f Natural
Selection, puts forward the view that in our existing
1
1

drckivfur Rassm-wiJ GsssUscfafttiiohgi*, 1936.

When I wrote the above I had some doubt as to the propriety of
linking Professor K{pcbride's name with that of Major Suchsland.
Professor Macbride has since removed my doubt by using the columns
of Tk§ Tutus for propaganda of German origin directed agrinst the
Spanish Republic. The statements which he reproduced from his
German informant did not accord well with the facts which I personally
observed in Spain. Such propaganda is of value cq the German Gov*ro120
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economic system, apart from luck, there are two ways
o f rising in the economic scale; one is by ability, and
the other by infertility. It is clear that o f two equally able
men— one with a single child, and the other with eight
children— the one with a single child will be more likely
to rise in the social scale. He may, for example, be able
to save money and buy a small shop, and later to become
relatively rich. Fisher points out that this was by no
means so in the past, when a large family might be an
asset to an artisan working at his trade in his own House.
There is no question that people tend to marry into
their own economic class. In die richer classes, according
to Fisher, you have a concentration at the same time o f
genes making for high ability and genes making for
infertility. This result o f our social system was first
pointed qut by Sir Francis Galton, who investigated the
fertility o f heiresses, an heiress being usually someone
with no brothers and few sisters. They were found to
have fewer children than the average. He held that the
extinction o f noble families was largely due to the
practice o f marrying heiresses. Thus the genes which
had been in part responsible for the-rise o f the founders
o f these noble stocks were eliminated. Wagner-Manslau
matt by justifying to the people o f Britain the wholesale murder of
Spanish civilians by Gorman airmen. la less dviHaed countries eugentcal
arguments am employed for the tame purpose. The views espressed
by different writers on human biology and on questions of right and
wrong are so closely related that it it nsesmsty to examine the factual
beam of their biological views (including, o f coOrae, my own) with
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reached similar conclusions from a very detailed study
o f die German nobility.
Fisher hopes that this tendency may be combated
b y a scheme o f fam ily allowances. He believes that if
wages or salaries were increased by 12 per cent for
every child bom die actual economic level o f a family
would not be lowered as a result o f increasing the
number o f children in i t It is not certain that 12 per
cent is sufficient; other authorities have doubted i t I
have seen die figure put as high as 25 per cent Whether
or not such a scheme is possible for the country as a
whole under our existing economic system or anything
like it I do not know. It has been applied in France
and Belgium in a number o f industries. How far it has
succeeded in checking the fall o f the birth-rate is doubt
fu l; it has certainly not checked it completely. On the
other hand, it has not fallen so rapidly in these countries
as in England. M y own view is that some form o f fam ily
allowances would be a measure o f social justice, but
would be extraordinarily difficult to carry o u t It would
be most difficult to arrange a system o f fam ily allow
ances for die professional groups such as lawyers and
doctors, who are a valuable class. o f men from the
eugenic point o f view.
Although I am in considerable sympathy with Fisher’s
views, I cannot regard them as resting on very complete
evidence. It has been shown that within a given social
group (e g . the English or German nobility) fertility k
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inherited in the sense that children o f fertile parents
are themselves more fertile than the average. But such
resemblances may be due to example and tradition
nther than to a biological cause. Among the data which
would be needed before we could conclude that fertility
is biologically inherited to a large extent, that is deter*
mined mainly by nature rather than nurture, would be
the following.
Monozygotic twins could be compared as regards
their fertility with ordinary sibs or with dizygotic twins.
It might well be found that the monozygotic twins re
sembled one another in this respect to a much greater
degree than ordinary twins. This is certainly true as
regards statute, health, and intelligence. Professor Fisher
demands an economic revolution. I am by no means
opposed to die idea o f an economic revolution. But I
think it rash to base such a revolution on die result o f
half a dozen investigations.
Brewer and Muller advocate eutelegenesis, that is
to say, the procreation o f particularly gifted men by
artificial insemination. They believe that many married
couples would w illingly agree to die wife producing at
least one child b y a highly gifted father. Muller has ably
urged this view in Out o f the Night. Once again I am
inclined to regard such a proposal as possibly premature
in view o f our very slight knowledge o f the genetical
basis o f those characters which are found in die “ great
men** whom w e regard as admirable.
w j
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, Nevertheless I do not regard it with horror or disgust.
It seems to me a far more desirable proposal than the
compulsory sterilization o f large classes. Compulsory
sterilization would be a curtailment o f human liberty,
eutelegenesis an extension o f i t It is perfectly conceivable
that, when our knowledge o f human genetics is suffi
ciently extended, some measure o f this type may com
mend general approval. But, at least in Britain, I think
that at the present moment we still possess a considerable
store o f mute Miltons and guiltless Cromwells. And as
a means o f producing more great men, equality o f
opportunity is more likely to be o f immediate value
than eutelegenesis. But for all that, I take die view that
a couple who wish to practice this peculiar form o f
adoption should be at liberty to do so. However, like
voluntary sterilization, eutelegenesis is clearly open to
grave abuse. Thus a rich man who wished to have a
number o f children might offer money to women to
have children by him, or offer to leave legacies to such
children. Brewer’s detailed proposals contain fairly
adequate safeguards against such abuses, but this and
other possibilities cannot be ignored.
My own views on the differential birth-rate are ex
tremely, tentative, but they are somewhat as follow s:
I f the rich are infertile because they are rich, they might
become less so if they were made less rich. A uniform
and free school system, although it might be bad from
the educational point o f view, would probably be good
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from a eugenic point o f view, as parents would not
restrict their families to give their children a good
education. I am inclined to believe inheritance o f wealth
eugenically undesirable, because it tends to make the
well-to-do limit their families.
,
Curiously enough, the inheritance o f property has
been defended on genetical grounds. It has been claimed
that a man who makes a fortune is abler than the average,
and that it is desirable that property should be in the
hands o f able men and women, who will utilize it to
the best advantage. Further, the children o f able men are
abler than the average, and should therefore inherit the
property. Let us, for die moment, accept the validity o f
this argument, and examine its consequences quanti
tatively. The correlation between parents and offspring
as regards intellectual attainments is about half. This is
pardy due to direct heredity, partly to indirect heredity
determined by die fact that the spouses o f intelligent
people are, on the whole, rather more intelligent than
the average, and pardy to environmental influences.
A correlation o f half means that given the parent's
intelligence grade, the variance (mean square o f devia
tions from die mean) o f die offspring is reduced to threequarters o f its value in the general population. In other
words, one-quarter o f the causes making for variation
have been removed. On this basis it would seem fair
that one-quarter o C the property should be handed
down, Le. that death duties should avenge 7 $ per cent.
i* 5
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I do not put forward this argument very seriously. But
it seems to me about as good as the opposing argument
Both are examples o f the impossibility o f passing directly
from biology to economics. I hold that the biologist
can, at best, only suggest the probable biological effects
o f a given economic measure, and that even here he
w ill very often be mistaken.
But I Billy realize that these views are not held by
the majority o f my colleagues in this country who have
studied the question. In my opinion it is impossible to
arrive at any views on the problem which can at all
reasonably be called unbiassed. One is inevitably biassed
b y political and economic opinions which are determined
b y facts other than one’s biological knowledge, fiv e or
six hundred years hence people may be able to judge
what would have been the correct policy for their fore*
fathers from the eugenic point o f view, just as we can
speak wisely on die weaknesses o f feudalism. I do' not
think that we are able ourselves to make such a judgment
because, taking a part in the economic struggles o f our
own time, we cannot be-as impartial as i f we were con
sidering the eugenics o f domestic animals. W e ate part
o f history ourselves and we cannot avoid the conse
quence o f being unable to think impartially. I hope,
however, that I have shown that this whole problem
links up with a great number o f wider political questions.
Ever since die time o f Plato the different innate endow
ments o f different classes have been a matter o f political
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speculation. 1 do not believe that any o f these eugenics!
schemes are likely to be o f much importance because I
take the view that the economic changes which we may
expect in the near future w ill be determined by causes
much more powerful than the arguments that any
biologist may bring forward; and it may be desirable
that biologists should confine themselves to questions
such as the inheritance o f well-marked characteristics
concerning which it is possible to arrive at some measure
o f agreement. I f they do not they may prejudice large
sections o f society against whole fields o f biological
research. Ju st because m y own views differ from those
o f many o f m y colleagues, I feel m yself fully justified
in giving them publicity, if only to make it clear that
a consideration o f human biology does not, in my
opinion, justify the perpetuation o f class distinctions. I f
this view were shared by all, or almost all, human
biologists, I should be much more inclined to confine
m yself to the academic aspects o f science, and to leave
to others the discussion o f its political implications.

1* 7

CHAPTER V
The N ature o f R a cia l D ifferences

T here is a very general belief in the existence o f racial
differences in psychology. For example, it is commonly
said that as compared with whites, negroes are more
musical but less intelligent. Similarly it is stated that
Japanese are more artistic but less honest compared
with Englishmen (I am only repeating and not endorsing
statements o f the kind frequently made) and that com
pared with the English the Irish are more cheerful but
also more pugnacious. It is further said that differences
o f this kind are inborn and that no amount o f education
w ill altogether remove them.
Such beliefs have been generally held for a long time.
W e are so accustomed to hearing o f the superiority o f
Europeans that it is perhaps worth quoting1 from die
Moorish writer Said o f Toledo, who wrote at the time
when Toledo was in Moorish hands. Describing die
people living north o f the Pyrenees— our own ancestors
— he said: “ They are o f cold temperament and never
reach maturity. They are o f great stature and o f a white
colour. But they lack all sharpness o f wit and penetra
tion o f in tellect" W e must remember that seven hundred
years ago such a point o f view had at least an empirical
1 After Hogbcn, Gmmk PritdfU* it MoBcuo andStoat Stimtt.
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justification, for at that time trigonometry was being
studied in Toledo, while in Europe a man was regarded
as learned if he had got as far as the fifth proposition o f
the first Book o f Euclid.
The main tendency to deny this thesis has come, I
thirik, from the supporters o f movements which claim a
universal applicability to the whole human race, such as
Christianity, Islam and Marxism. A good Christian
should believe that a Christian negro is better in G od's
sight than a white infidel, and presumably he will act
accordingly. Now there is no question in m y mind o f
the existence o f racial differences in psychology, but 1
do not know to what they are due. It is often claimed,
for example, that the low intellectual status o f many
non-European races is due to the fact that they have been
conquered, that they have been denied access to Euro
pean culture, and so on.
is an element o f truth in
this; nevertheless die differences between the reactions
o f different races to European culture ate extremely
startling. Let us consider die state o f affairs in two
neighbouring countries, Australia and New Zealand,
which have been colonized b y very similar whites but
which contain very different aboriginal races.
The Maoris in New Zealand belong to die Polynesian
race. There is no question that they have managed to
co-operate to a very considerable extent with the Europ e n immigrants. Perhaps die most remarkable example
o f this is to be found in the career o f Mr. Pomare. Mr.
**9
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Pomace, who, as his name implies, was a Maori, became
a Minister in die New Zealand Cabinet, and for a certain
time was actually acting Prime Minister o f New Zealand.
The whites found him no worse than other Prime
Ministers.
W e may contrast this with the condition in Australia
where the aboriginals are o f a black race quite different
from the negroes o f Africa. W e know that in Australia
there has been a complete failure to assimilate the blacks
into the European culture, that none o f diem has ever
risen to any rank o f the least importance in Australian
society, and that as a result the racial future o f the two
countries is likely to be very different. There is extensive
crossing between whites and Maoris in New Zealand,
and it is likely that in the course o f a few centuries New
Zealand w ill be inhabited by a race o f mixed origin. On
die other hand, unions between whites and blacks in
Australia are illegal, and it is quite possible that the black
race w ill ultimately become extinct It is unlikely that it
w ill contribute to any great extent to the final population
o f Australia. Y et we must remember that the Maoris put
up a fierce resistance to British conquest, that they were
beaten in a series o f wars, and that many o f their prac
tices, such as cannibalism, were o f a kind definitely
abhorrent to their conquerors. W e cannot, I think, deny
a very considerable difference in the behaviour o f the
Maoris and the Australian black-fellow, and we can ask
whether it is due to nature or nurture ? That is an exceed
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ingly difficult question to answer. But I find it very
hard to rule out nature. Granted, however* that there
such racial differences exist, we can ask the very impor
tant question whether there are differences o f die same
kind between different peoples living in Europe. Fo r
example, should we be in any way justified in arguing
from the difference between the Australian blade-fellows
and the Maoris to a difference, not so great perhaps, but
o f the same kind, between Germans and French, Ger
mans and Jew s, Nordics and Alpines?
Before we can begin to answer that question we must
try to examine the meaning o f the word race. This is a
word which we use very freely and to which we attach,
perhaps, more meaning than is w holly justifiable. It w ill
be agreed, I think, that the differences between races,
or at least die differences by which we define races, are
innate differences, differences o f nature and not o f nur
ture. The negro in England does not assume die English
race i f he becomes an English-speaking British subject and
a member o f die Anglican Church. On the other hand,
if we tried to separate the human species on the basis
o f their innate physical characters we should not always
get a division into races. For example, if we consider the
various black-skinned, kinky haired, duck-lipped people
they would all be negroes. On the other hand, if w e
separated out all the freckled, ^ed-haired people w e
should find that they were a section of' die Europeans,
commoner in some parts o f Europe than in others, but
*3*
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nowhere constituting the whole or even the majority of
the population. In the same way there is not an albino
race, an idiot race or a colour-blind race. Clearly, how
ever, we cannot rush to the other extreme and define a
race solely on the basis o f geographical location. We
might provisionally define a race as a group which
shares in common a certain set o f innate physical char
acters and a geographical origin within a certain area. I
do not pretend that no criticisms o f that definition could
be made. It is important to realize, however, that if we
tried to define race on die basis o f either the physical
characters done or geographical origin alone we should
be led into errors.
Other authors go a good deal further. For example,
the German anthropologist, Gunther, says; “ A race is a
human group all o f whose members are alike in physical
and mental characters." That is unsatisfactory for a
number o f reasons. It would tend to lead us to separate
out, let us say, red-haired people as constituting a
separate race, and i f we thought it w o e true as regards
some particular group we should tend greatly to under
estimate the amount o f variability which exists within
every race.
It would be theoretically possible by inbreeding to
produce a race all o f whose members were remarkably
alike in physical characters and closely resembled one
another in their behaviour. But it would only be possible
as a result o f very prolonged inbreeding such as has
*3*
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actually taken place with many o f the races o f domestic
animals. W e should ultimately expect to reach a popula
tion all o f whose members resembled one, another as
much as do a pair o f monozygotic twins. Such twins
resemble one another to a remarkable degree not only
in physique but in character. For example, one such pair
were both professional burglars, although they never on
any occasion co-operated in a burglary as far as was dis
covered. The degree o f resemblance in character which
goes with the great physical resemblance between mono
zygotic twins has been conclusively shown by a series o f
studies o f criminal twins in Germany.1 I f one o f a pair
o f monozygotic twins is a criminal the other will more
often than not be a criminal o f the same kind, whereas in
the case o f ordinary twin pairs the large majority o f
brothers o f criminals are not themselves criminals. I f
members o f a given race resembled one another to that
degree it is clear that from the study o f a small sample
we could predict pretty well the behaviour o f die re
mainder o f the race. It would be interesting to speculate
what kind o f political constitution would be suitable for
a group o f people all o f whom possessed the same innate
characteristics.
It is dear that such a definition as. G&nther's is con
siderably exaggerated. N o race is homogeneous; and none
is anything like as nearly homogeneous as highly inbred

1 The largest of such studies is dist of Lange, translated under the
tide O mm at Duimy (Allen dr Unwin, i^jr);
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and selected races o f domestic animals such as grey
hounds, Jersey cows, or South D own sheep. W e cannot
legitimately argue from the experience o f our domestic
animals to the human race. W e can say that in the case
o f die greyhound a particular physique is associated
with the habit o f hunting b y sight rather than b y smell,
and so on. It may conceivably be that similar correlations
w ill be found in the case o f the human races, but we
cannot use our knowledge o f the domestic animals as
the basis o f any a priori arguments.
Let us try to make our ideas on race a little clearer by
taking some concrete examples. Let us compare two
random samples o f a thousand Englishmen and a thou
sand negroes from the Gold Coast. A s regards certain
characters there w ill be no overlapping between them
whatever. The darkest Englishman w ill be a great deal
paler than the lightest negro. In all probability die
curUest-haired Englishman w ill have straighter hair than
the straigh test-haired among the negroes. Probably the
same w ill hold as regards the thickness o f the lips and
several other physical characters. On the other hand, with
regard to a great many physical characters, notably
stature and skull shape, there w ill be a great deal o f overlapping. It may be that die Englishmen w ill be on the
average a little taller, but a great many o f the English
w ill be shorter than the average o f the negroes. Further
we can be quite sure that the differences between them
so far considered are mainly i f not w holly due to nature
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and not to nurture. Even after living for several genera
tions in a tropical country the odour o f die A m* o f
English people, though perhaps a little darker, w ill not
begin to approximate to the colour o f the palest negro.
I f we had only a few samples o f die human species we
could divide it with considerable confidence into a num
ber o f races with no overlap between them. I f a naturalist
from some other planet were to descend to this one and
shoot a few specimens o f men in various continents,
when he returned and classified them in a museum he
would very likely divide humanity into several different
species. On the other hand, if he travelled widely over
our planet he would find a distressing number o f inter
mediates. I f he travelled from England to die Gold
Coast he would find a number o f populations inter
mediate as regards ranges o f colour, each o f them over
lapping with the la st A s be travelled through Southern
Europe and Syria, down die Nile Valley, and through the
Sudan, he might be tempted to explain these intermediate
populations as due to hybridization between originally
distinct races. That would be, however, a hypothesis
which would require further examination. However this
may be w e ate w holly justified in regarding die English
and the negroes as members o f distinct races. From
wMMimiiw o f a «nglg individual we can say with cer
tainty to which race be or she belongs.
Now consider die case in W estern Europe. There w e
find a m iiwlw o f tiWwBit populations.'W e find that as
*3 S
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we go southward die people become on the whole
darker. Nevertheless, we do find a considerable degree
o f overlapping. Supposing we had a random sample of
a thousand Swedes and another random sample o f a
thousand Sicilians. W e should have no difficulty in say
ing which consisted o f Swedes* and which o f Sicilians,
for the Swedes would be mainly blondes and the Sicilians
mainly dark. Nevertheless we could not with certainty
assign any particular individual to one or other group.
The darkest Swede would be considerably darker than
the lightest Sicilian, and if we classified our individuals
on the basis o f their hair and eye-colour we should make
a number o f mistakes. There would be a certain amount
o f overlapping as regards innate characters, and that
would be so throughout W estern Europe.
Nevertheless, attempts have been made to describe a
number o f races within Western Europe. The Nordics
are characterized b y fair hair, blue eyes, large stature
and a long head, the Alpines are characterized by medium
hair, brown or blue eyes, and very round heads, and the
Mediterraneans by dark hair and eyes, and long heads,
but a smaller stature than the Nordics. Now these types
are o f considerable value for classification. I f w e go to
Sweden we shall find that a considerable proportion o f
the population agree pretty well with the Nordic type.
I f we go to Switzerland we shall find that most o f the
people show several o f the Alpine characteristics. I f we
go to Sicily we shall find the m ajority o f the people to be
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o f the Mediterranean type, and provided that we speak
o f a Nordic type or an Alpine type we are perfectly
justified. Nevertheless, if we speak o f a Nordic race, we
must remember that we are using the word race in an
entirely different way to what we use it for when we are
speaking o f the negro race. A s the word race is one to
which a good deal o f emotion is attached, it is o f con
siderable importance to use it so far as possible in our
discourse with only one meaning, instead o f attaching
two or more different meanings to it on different occa
sions.
It must at once be admitted that the Swedes and
Sicilians differ as regards their innate characters, but it
must be remembered that the difference is a statistical
difference allowing o f overlapping between them, and
not an absolute difference such as exists between whites
and negroes. The best criteria for the classification o f
Europeans on the basis o f innate characters ate the
pigmentation and the ratio o f breadth to length in the
skull. Other skeletal measurements are by no means so
good for diagnostic purposes.
When we examine a large population as regards any
physical character we find that a certain measurement,
generally dose to die average, is most frequent, and that
as we go above or below that the frequency fells off.
Thus in .a classification o f two thousand women on the
basis o f their statute, the average stature was 6a£ indies
and the frequency fell o ff rapidly on each side. The
*37
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important measure called the standard deviation is the
difference between die mean and the point at which the
curvature o f the frequency curve alters, in this case about
inches. Now supposing we take a number o f European
populations and measure their skeletons. In each case
we can define the average. W e say that die average or
typical English woman is 62^ inches high and so on, and
we can make up an imaginary population o f the typical
members o f a number o f European races. D r. Morant1
made up such a population based on eighty-five different
European groups and then asked himself how variable
was that population o f types. He found that as regards
skeletal characters it showed standard deviations aver
aging about half those o f any population from which it
was derived. Thus the imaginary population o f a typical
Englishman, a typical Scotsman, and so on, is much
more homogeneous than any real human population
ever found in practice. In other words, the differences
within a race are greater than the differences between
races. The one skeletal characteristic on which you can
divide up European populations is the breadth to length
ratio or cranial index o f the skulL
Fig. 13 represents the distribution o f the cranial index
in three European populations: Swedish, Russian and
Piedmontese. The medians differ very markedly. How
ever, there is a considerable degree o f overlapping even
between the Swedes and Piedmontese, who represent
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extremes. The Swedes have die narrowest heads and the
Piedmontese the broadest. But even their distributions
overlap to the extent o f 20 per cent I f wc drew a line
in die most favourable place for making a distinction we
should still assign 10 per cent o f the Swedish skulls to

Piedmont and o f die Piedmontese skulls to Sweden.
Thus even in an extreme case o f divergence in physical
characters between European populations we find over
lapping between different groups, and we must be very
careful o f speaking o f races in Europe. '
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I w ill however examine for a moment the evidence for
die existence o f certain alleged races. There is, for
example, the Jewish race. There is no question that as
regards physical characters the Jew s overlap die Euro
peans among whom they live. What is more, as regards
their average skull shape they tend to resemble their
neighbours in Europe to a considerable degree. That has
been pointed out recently by the late Professor Karl
Pearson in his last paper. He concluded that this resem
blance suggests that the Jewish race is not by any means
as pure as many bodi among Jew s and anti-Semites
believe, the resemblances to their neighbours being due
to inter-breeding. The question therefore arises whether
the undoubted peculiarities o f the Jew s, or to put it more
accurately, the characteristics undoubtedly more frequent
among Jew s than among their non-Jewish neighbours,
are due mainly to innate characteristics, or to the peculiar
character o f the Jewish religion and culture.
Even less convincing, in fact much less convincing, is
the case for a German race. This expression is being
used to a considerable extent nowadays for propaganda
purposes. A case can be made out for the inclusion in
the German State o f a number o f people living outside it
who speak the German language and who feel a unity
with die people living inside it. I do not intend to
examine the arguments for and against this proposal.
But when we examine the Germans physically we find
that they are extremely diverse as regards their innate
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physical characters. W e find that in the north, along the
Baltic coast, there is a population which is predominantly
Nordic, 'while in the south, in Bavaria, die population
is predominantly Alpine, with moderately dark hair,
round heads, and so on. The diversities among the
Germans as regards their innate physical characters are
very much greater than among the English, but not
much greater than among the French, where one finds,
for example, Nordics in Normandy, Alpines in Auvergne,
and Mediterraneans in Provence. Nevertheless, in spite
o f this diversity in physical characteristics, no one would
deny the very real unity in behaviour and sentiment
among Frenchmen from different parts o f France; and
there is no need, when we find that die Germans are
considerably more diverse racially than the English, to
suggest that Germany should be broken up into a series
o f states on a racial basis. Actually an attempt to divide
up Europe on the basis o f innate physical characteristics
would have the most remarkable effects. Both Germany
and France would be divided into three or four portions,
the Baltic populations o f Germany being united with
Scandinavia, the Frisians with Holland, die Bavarians
with Austria and Switzerland, and so on. In fact, one
may say at once that any attempt to divide up Europe
on a racial basis would make die Treaty o f Versailles
appear as an absolute model o f justice and sanity. It is
o f some importance that we should realize that the real
divisions in Europe are not primarily on a basis o f race
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as definable in terms o f innate physical characteristics,
but on a basis o f culture, language, and so on.
Other alleged races o f which we hear a good dealt
nowadays are die Aryan and Semitic. These terms were
first used in discourse in Europe to define families or
groups o f languages. The Aryan languages, which ex
tend from the Atlantic to Northern India, have very
readily recognizable characteristics in common, and are
presumably derived from an original Aryan language.
But among their speakers are included a great variety
o f people, not only the majority o f Europeans, but darkskinned people in Northern India, and Armenians who
possess to an even greater degree than the Jew s die
hook-nose which is regarded as so characteristically
Semitic. Fortunately or unfortunately die physical
differences between human beings are much less marked
than the differences between the languages which they
speak. In the same way, although the Jew s in many
countries and the Arabs speak a Semitic language,
nevertheless on the basis o f a number o f physical char
acters and particularly the blood groups, with which we
shall have to deal later, the Jew s resemble Europeans
fairly closely and diverge to a great extent from die
nomadic desert Arabs, who, however, presumably
supplied a certain proportion o f the Jewish ancestry
and imposed a Semitic language on die whole people.
In view o f these facts it is all die more remarkable that
Semites should have another physiological character in
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common. D r. D and, the Gom an minister o f agriculture,
w rites:1 “ The Semites reject everything connected with
the pig. The Nordic peoples, on the other hand, give the
pig the highest possible honour.. . . The Semites and the
pig are faunal and thus physiological opposites.” Unfor
tunately the evidence for this profound physiological
discovery has not yet been published.
W e now come to the question o f psychological dif
ferences between the races. Perhaps die first formulation
o f such differences was made by de Gobineau. His theory
was that sensory acuity was highest in negroes, inter
mediate in Mongolians, and lowest in Europeans. H ie
Europeans, however, compensated for this by being
somewhat more intelligent than the Mongols and con
siderably more so than the negroes. Intelligence is not
a very easy thing to measure, but the acuity o f die
senses is quite easily measured, and unfortunately the
examination o f a number o f primitive peoples has shown
that they do not possess this remarkable sensory acuity
as judged by any tests which psychologists have yet been
able to devise. The most striking examination o f this
kind was perhaps made by W oodworth fe the St. Louis
Exposition in 1904, where there was a world congress o f
reoes, and representatives o f many primitive peoples
attended. The whites were on the average superior to
everybody else, the one exception being a small group
o f pygmies from the Congo who were particularly adept
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at hearing very high notes. The superiority o f the whites
was probably very largely due to the considerable amount
o f eye and ear disease among the primitive peoples which
had not received any adequate treatment.
A s regards intellect and character, however, tests are
very much more difficult I f I stated that race A is
superior to race B as regards some particular charac
teristic, say musical ability, I might mean one o f four
different things. First o f all I might mean that there was
no overlapping between them whatever. I might mean
that the least musical negro was more musical than the
most musical Europeans, or that the cleverest negro was
stupider than the stupidest European. I think it w ill be
generally conceded that no examples o f that kind are to
be found. No one has yet discovered any psychological
trait in which there is no overlapping between races.
Secondly, I might mean that the inferior race had
some upper limit to its achievement placed on it by
innate characteristics. It has been said that all the brains
o f bushmen so far examined are o f a decidedly primitive
character morphologically, and that therefore it is
impossible for the bushmen to show more than a modest
amount o f intellectual achievement It has also been urged
that the microscopical anatomy o f the brains o f East
African negroes is different from that o f Europeans and
inferior, and that therefore not much can be hoped for
from educating such races. In die case o f the bushmen die
difference is presumably innate. In the case o f die East
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Africans it may conceivably be due to the veiy inade
quate diet which they have been shown to enjoy.
Nevertheless, the correlation between observable brain
structure and performance is so slight that we must be
careful o f building too much on arguments o f that kind
unless they can be supported by substantial evidence
based on the achievements o f large numbers o f members
o f the two races.
Thirdly, I might mean that although there is overlapp
ing, the average or median performance o f one race is
superior to that o f the other. I f we are classifying people
as regards something which cannot be actually measured,
such as intelligence, we cannot really speak o f the
average intelligence. W e can speak o f the median intel
ligence. Supposing I arrange a large number o f people
in a row and place them in order o f then intelligence as
judged b y a particular test. I can pick out the one in
the middle, a id he acts as quite a satisfactory repre
sentative. W e may claim then that although there is
overlapping as regards intelligence between Europeans
and negroes, die median European is more intelligent
than the median negro.
The fourth possible meaning is that, as regards the
character concerned, exceptionally gifted people are very
much more frequent in one race than in another. Fo r
instance, when we say that the Germans are a musical
people we ate probably thinking o f Bpch, Beethoven,
and W agner, rather dum o f the average German. W e
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mutt remember that at regards many kinds o f human
achievement, it is only the exceptional individuals who
count. W e know that die Greeks produced a number
o f great mathematicians; we have no evidence that die
average Greek was better at his arithmetic than the
average Roman, possibly quite die contrary.
Opinions differ to a very great extent as to die im
portance o f exceptional individuals in the cultural and
political development o f a people. That is not a question
which I propose to take up here. I would merely point
out that it is quite conceivable that some primitive
peoples who have made no great contribution to human
culture may have been handicapped rather b y homo
geneity than b y a low average. One might expect to
find a great homogeneity under certain conditions,
which would mean that exceptions either upwards or
downwards from the average were comparatively rate.
Further, i f we observe a difference between two races,
it m ay be due to nature, to nurture, or to their inter
action.
L et us now look at a few examples. Large numbers
o f intelligence tests have been made in the United
States. It is found that die Chinese and Japanese do
practically as well as the whites on the average, and
seem to diverge about equally from the average in both
directions. On die other hand negroes, who, o f course,
in the United States are almost all hybrids, and Red
Indians, do very considerably worse, the average in td-
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ligence quotient o f both groups being even at low as
75 per cent o f that o f the whites.
W e have next to ask whether these differences are
due to nature or to nurture. Striking evidence on that
question is provided by the intelligence tests through
which the recruits for the American A rm y in 19 17 were
put. In the army alpha intelligence test in any given
State, the median value o f the whites was invariably
higher than that o f the negroes— generally 15 or so points
above it. In five Northern States the whites averaged 60
and the negroes 40, while in eight Southern States the
whites averaged 40 and the negroes so. That is to say,
in the Northern States the negroes did as well in the
intelligence tests as the whites in die Southern States,
and the Ohio negroes beat the Arkansas whites by
10 points.
From that result one o f two things seems to follow
necessarily. Either cultural differences play a greater,
part in determining the response to these intelligence
tests than has been generally believed, or alternatively,
selective influences within a race can alter its character
to a very great extent. It has beat suggested that the
more intelligent whites and negroes leave the South to
go North. That may be true to some extent,and it may
be that the intelligence so selected was innate. I f so, it
shows that selection can have a very large and rapid
effect on the intelligence o f a race and that therefore
racial mtriHgence is not fixed.
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M y own view is that probably there would be slight
differences found in die results o f intelligence tests if
these people were brought under a precisely similar
environment, but I should hesitate to say in which
direction they would be found, except to suggest that
as the intelligence tests have all been devised b y whites,
they would be likely to show a certain superiority of
whites over negroes.
Davenport and Steggerda tried to get over that
difficulty b y examining the whites and negroes on a small
island in the W est Indies living under very similar
cultural conditions. Each race was found to be superior
in certain respects, though the authors think that on the
whole the whites did better. In order to find a white
community comparable with a negro community they
had to go rather low in the social scale so far as the whites
were concerned, for while several o f the whites had been
, to gaol for petty offences, several o f the negroes had even
been to college. The fact that they found the negroes
rather more superior to the whites in some respects
than they had expected may perhaps be attributed to
that W hat I want to point out is the impossibility o f
getting a fair comparison in a society where the members
o f races are differently treated. I f you take the popula
tion as a whole die conquered or exploited race w ill
undoubtedly be handicapped; i f you take a section o f
the population where their economic conditions are
much die same you w ill get a very poor sample o f the
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conquering race. Therefore I can only close this question
o f the alleged superiority o f whites over negroes on a
note o f agnosticism. I can state the view that not merely
has nothing been proved, but that it is going to be ex
ceedingly difficult to prove anything within the next few
generations.
When it comes to different European races there has
been a tendency in America to regard the Nordics as
very superior, and there is little question that on the
whole immigrants from “ Nordic" nations do better
in the United States than those o f other European
racial groups. On the other hand, when tested in their
own environments the differences are very slight.
Predominantly Alpine Paris is practically equal to pre
dominantly Nordic Hamburg and superior to Mediter
ranean Rome (Fig. 14). But another group o f Mediter
raneans from the French Pyrenees did better than the
other rural groups, and a Nordic group in French
Flanders was the worst but one. One cannot say on*
these data that there is any evidence o f the superiority
o f one "race" over the other.
When h comes to the percentage o f exceptional indi
viduals we get rather surprising results. Fig. 15 gives
the results o f Terman as to the frequency o f gifted
children in a Californian population in proportion to
the frequency with which they were to be expected if
they were equally frequent in all immigrant groups.
There is an enormous excess o f children whose parents
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came from Russia. That, let me remark at once, is not a
tribute to Communism, but to Judaism , the majority
o f the emigrants from Russia having been Jew s. It can
be argued that the surprising number o f intellectually
gifted children is due to the innate superiority o f the
Jew s. It can also be suggested that it is due to the fact
that Jew s mature earlier intellectually, or it can be put
down to the characteristic cultural environment o f the
Jew s. Sim ilarly die low showing made by Irish, Italians,
and Mexicans may be put down to the fact that most
o f the emigrants from those countries were unskilled
labourers who had low innate endowments, or who
brought up their children under such conditions that
they were not likely to do well in intelligence tests.
A certain amount has been done on the scientific test
ing o f temperament. I should be inclined to expect larger
temperamental differences than intellectual differences.
There is a great deal o f overlapping, but there are certain
differences in average. For example, in regard to the
repeated performance o f a task intended to be fatiguing,
the negroes tested by Garth1 showed less persistence
than the whites. Indians from the American plains
started poorly but showed a good deal o f persistence.
It is, however, necessary to emphasize die extreme
degree o f overlapping. One cannot identify an Indian
or a negro by the type o f performance which he gives.
Still less can one recommend, on the basis o f these
1 Racial Psychology (McGraw-Hill).
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studies, that negroes as such should be excluded from a
particular group o f careers. A t most one can say that
they arc slightly less likely to succeed than whites or
Indians. And there is no evidence as to whether their
difference from the other races is to be attributed to
nature or to nurture.
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VI

The Race Proitem Continued. Conclusion
I want to examine for a moment the doctrine o f the
fixity o f racial characters which plays so considerable a
part in teaching in Germ any to-day, where it is even
suggested that the Nordic race has somewhat deteriorated
since the Stone A ge, but may hope to get back to its
original heights. Probably the only European country in
which w e can study not indeed a pure race but a race
practically “ uncontaminated” for the last two thousand
years is Scandinavia. There have been many invasions
o f other countries from Scandinavia; there has been
very little immigration into it except o f a few nomadic
Lapps into Northern Sweden. I f we examine the charac
teristic o f the Scandinavians one thousand years ago we
find that they were a race o f skilled warriors and efficient
pirates. I believe that in the palm y age o f the Vikings
there is no record o f a Viking defeat b y any odds o f
less than ten to one. I f w e went there nowadays we
should find that politically they were pacifists, that they
went in for a rather mild form o f Socialism based as much
on co-operation as on State ownership; that they did not
.even practice the more militant form s o f Socialism such
as Communism. I f we had no experience o f the courage
and efficiency 6 f Scandinavian seamen w e might be led
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to suppose that in spite o f preserving their Nordic blood,
they had degenerated and become completely cowardly
as they have become to a very large extent unwarlike.
That example shows the very great difficulty o f judging
the fundamental characters o f a race from its institutions.
I am inclined to believe that the Scandinavians are in
nately at least as courageous as the rest o f us—it may
take a certain amount o f courage to be a pacifist at times.
The only probable way in which the racial stock could
have changed would have been by some form o f selection.
It has been argued that the more enterprising Scandi
navians left the country, and that the alleged degeneracy
is due to that fact. H u t brings one up against a rather
interesting contradiction between two ideas which exist
together in a state o f uneasy juxtaposition in the minds
o f some o f the people who believe in the extreme im
portance o f innate characters. One is the idea o f the
fixity o f racial characters, a doctrine which is o f course
incompatible with Darwinism. The other is the idea that
a race may rapidly degenerate as a result o f the survival
o f the unfit, and be rapidly purified as the result o f some
eugenic measures* Both o f these notions can hardly be
true.
I f this example is not conclusive, an instructive ex
periment may be tried. Take any o f die more blood
stained pages o f the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle,1 in which •
aldermen’s heads fall like so many nipeptns. Read it
1 T radition in Dent** Everyman's Sanaa
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aloud to a friend, substituting Kavirondo for Kent,
Mbonga for Eadfrith, and so on. Then ask him whether
he thinks it even remotely possible that in five hundred
years the descendants o f these bloodthirsty savages will
be building some o f the world’s most delicate archi
tecture and laying the foundations o f a remarkably just
and stable form o f government. I f he says yes, you will
probably find that he is either a firm supporter o f
Christian missions or a Marxist.
I now come to the theory o f original pure races. For
example, it is sometimes said that the existing Germans
are composed o f 60 per cent Nordic, 20 per cent Alpine,
15 per cent East Baltic, and 5 per cent Dinaric, or some
other numbers, and that they are to be regarded as a
mixture o f original pure races in those proportions. No
doubt the existing statistical situation could be expressed
to some extent in terms o f a mixture o f hypothetical
units which were once pure, just as one can express
the composition o f seawater as so much distilled water,
so much sodium chloride, so much sodium sulphate, and
so on; but any chemist w ill realize that the particular
set o f salts which make up this hypothetical seawater is
quite arbitrary, that all the sulphate might have been
present as sodium sulphate or some as potassium sul
phate, the lithium as chloride or bromide, and so on.
•In the same way with regard to original hypothetical
races, one can represent the composition in a good many
different ways. When we come to actual evidence as to
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whether there ever were any pure races, we have to
remember that our only scientific data are based on die
study o f skeletons. W e have a few remarks by historians
to the effect that the Germans had light h?ir. It has been
assumed on that basis that all Germans two thousand
years ago had light hair. That seems to me to be a rather
big assumption to make on the basis o f single sentences
b y authors who had probably not studied very large
numbers o f Germans in their native forests. But when
it comes to skeletons we find with a number o f ancient
populations that .although their average values for
physical characters may sometimes be fairly extreme, as
in the case o f the long-headed Neolithic people in
England, yet the variation is just as great in the primitive
groups as in modem populations. That is so o f the
“ N ordic" people o f the Reihengraber in Germany, the
pie-dynastic Egyptians, and many others. There seems
to be no real evidence for the suggestion that the varia
tion in stature or skull shape in the modem English
population is due to racial mixture, but there is a certain
amount o f evidence that the variation in pigmentation
is so. The pure Nordic race o f the past is at worst a
myth, at best a deduction from inadequate evidence.
When w e come to consider more modem populations
we have to rely to a remarkable extent on die work o f
one or two people and particularly on that o f D r/
Mocant, o f University College, London. He has spent
much o f his lifetime in the exact measurement o f large
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numbers o f skulls and in somewhat intricate statistical
treatment o f die results, so intricate indeed as to be
inaccessible to many readers. One o f his fundamental
ideas is what he calls the racially homogeneous popula
tion, such a population as would be provided by the
agricultural labourers of, let us say, an average English
Midland village. W ithin such a population the variation
is as small as you can ever find, and very considerably
smaller than in the total population o f any large country
or o f a continent such as Europe.
W hat is more interesting is this. W ithin a racially
homogeneous population certain different physical char
acters are not to any appreciable extent correlated. I
w ill explain what I mean b y correlation. A s we go
through Germany from the north to the south we start
with a predominantly fair-haired and long-headed
people, and in Bavaria end up with a predominantly
brown-haired and round-headed people; and i f w e took
one thousand Germans from various different areas we
should find a correlation between fiur hair and long
heads. Among the people with very fiur hair w e should
find on the average greater height and a longer skull than
among the dark-haired people, and we should find the
same thing in England though to a less extent. W e
should find an association between fiur hair and long
beads on die East coast, where there were many Nordic
invaders; but in die population o f a dozen Oxfordshire
villages w e should find no correlation o f that so rt That
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is entirety intelligible to the geneticist. It means that
head shape and hair colour are determined by different
genes. F o r example, if we had a number o f rabbit popu
lations all o f which were the result o f crosses between
coloured, short-haired rabbits and white long-haired
"A ngora” rabbits, we should find that in some o f these
populations there were very few white rabbits, and in
these same populations we should find very few long
haired ones. But ht any given population, say one pro
duced by die crossing o f equal numbers o f dark shorthaired rabbits and white long-haired rabbits and die
breeding together o f their descendants, we should not
find any correlation. W e should not find long hair any
more likely to be associated with whiteness than with
colour, because they are due to different genes tin t are
very readily dissociated.
T h is is o f some importance because it means tin t die
physical characters o f races are due to a number o f
different genes which can be separated, and it fellow s
tin t a racial mixture once made is to a very large extent
irreversible, and cannot be undone on die basis o f
selection for some particular characters. I f there was once
a Nordic race which carried genes for great courage and
initiative it is extremely unlikdy that those genes were
die same as those for die blue-eye colour and long
head shape which accompanied them. It is surety probable
that the initiative and other admirable qualities, i f they
were genetically determined, were determined b y d i t
*»
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ferent genes. One is particularly led to such a belief by
a rather curious fact in animal breeding. I f we examine
many breeds, for example, breeds o f cattle, we shall
find that each breed has a standard colour; but if we
take the one animal which has had the most intense
selection o f any, this is no longer true. In the case o f
the thoroughbred English race-horse, which has been
very intensely selected for running power, you will
find a fair number o f colours. It is at least probable
that in so far as there are large innate psychological
differences between human races, they are not mainly
due to the same genes which produce the colours and
other characteristic differences. This is o f some im
portance, as it suggests that colour prejudice or the
colour bar is an inadequate substitute for race prejudice
or the race bar.
A certain amount o f light is thrown on the nature o f
the differences between the major races b y die results
o f crossing them. I shall for the moment only consider
those characters which can be definitely measured or
observed, and which depend very little on environment,
that is to say, a certain group o f physical characters.
The first generation in such a cross is generally inter
mediate, but may resemble one parent rather than die
other. Here we must be w ary o f subjective impressions.
W e can readily detect a relatively slight amount o f
negro ancestry, “ a touch o f die tarbrush,” as it is called.
A pure negro could probably detect “ a spot o f white
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wash” which we should not notice, just as at first we
do not notice differences between negroes for which a
negro is on the lookout.
In crosses between Europeans and West Africans,
such as those which furnished most o f the coloured
population o f the United States, the skin colour is
roughly intermediate, but the hair form is predominantly
that o f the negro. The same is true o f crosses between
whites and the Bantu-speaking negroids o f South Africa.
But with other black races things are very different.1
The first generation o f the cross between Europeans and
Melanesians commonly have w avy—not even curly—
hair o f the European type, and the skin may be paleyellow rather than brown.
In later generations there is no general rule. The union
o f a white and a mulatto (first cross o f European and
W est African) rarely if ever gives anything like pure
whites. The racial characters blend. That is to say, they
are probably due to a huge number o f genes on different
chromosomes. Thus supposing there were genes for
colour on ten different chromosomes o f the West
African, we should expect one in a thousand from the
mulatto-white cross to be white (though probably with
negroid hair or lips), and only one white in a million
from the union o f two mulattoes.
But with the Bantu negroids die work o f Lotsy and
Goddijn has shown a very different situation. Marriages

1 Ifl die lecture course slide* were shown to flhwrae there point*.
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between Europeans and half-castes o f (he first generation
often give children with white skins, blue eyes, and
straight yellow hair. T h is presumably means that die
South Africans differ from Europeans as regards a small
number only o f genes making for colour and hair form.
H ie same is trim o f the Chinese. Am ong the children
o f two parents each derived from a Cantonese mother
and a European father, appeared one boy with grey
eyes without die epicanthus which gives die charac
teristic Mongolian slant, brown hair with a gold glint
and a pink-and-white complexion. In fact he could
pass as an English boy, and is decidedly less "coloured"
than most Italians or Spaniards. But at least one o f his
brothers was, at any rate to European eyes, definitely o f
die Chinese type. T his again means that the Chinese, at
least as regards the more obvious physical characters,
differ from Europeans in respect o f a few genes only.
In fact it is not infrequent for a hybrid o f die first
generation to produce a gamete with a set o f genes
characteristic not merely o f Europeans, but o f northern
Europeans. And when two such gametes unite w e get a
ch ild.of northern European type.
The social consequences o f these frets are interesting.
So careful an observer as Mrs. Millin notes that in South
A frica die colour bar is not effectively a race bar. Men
and women with negroid or Malay ancestry are often
. o f European appearance, and toe accepted as whites.
Indeed te v e a l men who have achieved great dislinrtioo
ids
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are commonly believed to have a certain amount o f w ell
ancestry, and perhaps they a n none the worse for it.
In the United States, on the other hand, die colour bar
is much more effective in keeping men with negro
ancestry from high positions. W e may note in passing
that in die United States the very strong feeling in
favour o f die “ white race'* operates intensely against
people o f negro ancestry, appreciably against those o f
Chinese or Japanese ancestry, and not at all against those
o f Indian ancestry. Thus Mr. Curtis, who was Vice*
President under Mr. Hoover, had no shame in admitting
Red Indian “ blood.** But a man with die same amount
o f Chinese “ blood" would have had no chance o f
becoming Vice-President, although both on psycholo
gical tests and on cultural achievements the Chinese are
vastly superior to die Red Indians. We see then that
the “ colour bar** does not operate very logically.
I f it were established that die cultural achievements
o f a race were determined by its innate capacity, die
Chinese would rank very high and Red Indians lower
than W est African negroes as possible ancestors for a
future civilized community. Further, die genes needed
fo r cultural achievement, i f they exist, are almost certainly
different from those for hair shape and skin odour. In
fact the existing colour bars in various countries, which
are not, as a matter o f fact, based on rational ground^
do not fulfil the functions which are attributed to them
b y their defenders. They serve to perpetuate a peculiar
id)
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type o f society, including not only exploited coloured
people, but poor whites forced down by negro com*
petition to the negro economic level, and unwilling to
co-operate with the negroes in a struggle for better
conditions.
There is one racial characteristic that is o f consider
able interest because it is not altered by migration and
its genetical determination is very simple. That is the
characteristic frequencies with which various blood
groups occur. Table 7 shows that in populations living
side b y side in Hungary the Germans closely resemble
Germans in Germany, and the gypsies closely resemble
thie inhabitants o f Northern India, speaking languages
akin to the Romany language. The value o f such data
is that they enable us to follow the results o f racial
crossing in a quantitative.manner. It is possible to pre
dict what w ill happen as regards frequency o f blood
groups when two races are crossed. On the basis o f tint
we can at once say that although die Jew s may have a
certain amount o f ancestry o f nomadic desert dwelling
tribes, they resemble far more the average people living
round the Mediterranean than the modem nomadic
desert Arabs, some o f whom have had remarkably
little racial contamination from outside. T o class the
Jew s with Arabs as a Semitic race on die basis o f their
language and traditions is extremely hazardous. A few
data are also available regarding other serological
characters.
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T he Indians were a mixed group of soldiers, m ostly from northern India, fighting at
Salonika.
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W e may sum up what little is known as to the nature
o f innate racial differences as follows. A s regards colour
or hair form, two races may differ absolutely, that is to
say, there w ill be no overlap. A s regards skeletal charac
ters, serological characters such as membership o f a
blood group, and such psychological characters as we
can assess, die differences ate always statistical. The
colour and hair form are determined b y relatively few
genes. The skeletal and psychological characters, as far
as they are innate, are determined b y many different
genes. The psychological characters may* be gready
influenced b y culture. The serological character appears
to be o f no selective value. It may be that in tropical
races there is selection in favour o f dark skin colour and
in warm and wet countries in favour o f a large, broad
nose. N o such possibility appears to exist in the case o f
serological characters, which are therefore valuable for
classificatoty purposes just because they are trivial.
N ow for die question o f race crossing. How are we
to evaluate these facts? 1 begin with a remark whose
extreme simplicity shows die extraordinary lack o f
realism which is usually found in the discussion o f this
matter. When people say that racial mixture is a bad
thing or a good dung they generally do not say whether
they are referring to die fust generation cur to later
generations. N ow any breeder o f domestic animals w ill
at once realize die {peat difference involved. In poultry
bieedtng are use the first cross between two pure races
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to a considerable extent. It is uniform and vigorous,
and often better than either o f the original races. We do
not carry on further because we know that in die second
generation we shall get a considerably greater variation,
and generally a certain loss o f the vigour found in the
first generation o f the cross. I can quite imagine that in
a world under a eugenical dictatorship (if you can
imagine anything so unpleasant), the large bulk o f the
population would be drawn from the first cross between
two pure races, which would be carefully kept apart,
while the first cross would not be allowed to breed
further. It would be quite consistent with the belief in
the importance o f racial purity to hold that such an
organization o f the world would be desirable.
When we find undesirable or desirable qualities in
mixed races we are at once up against the'question o f
whether we are to attribute them to biological facts or
to the interaction o f two different cultures. It is said
by some workers that the children o f mixed marriages
inevitably enjoy somewhat lower social standards than
either o f the parents because o f the dash between the
parental types o f cultures. On the other hand one can
point to some historians and sodologists who regard
the contact o f different cultures as an important con
dition o f human progress. It is possible that die dash
o f cultures causes unhappiness for individuals but ulti
mately leads to social progress. W ith regard to die first
generation from the cross, Mjoen claims that he finds a
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good deal o f instability o f character, mainly moral, in
die first generation o f the cross between Swedes and
Lapps. That instability might be put down to the clash
o f cultures. It is more usual to suggest that in later
generations disharmonies arise. The statement has been
made that in certain mixed populations in Africa ab
normal shapes o f the palate are commoner than jp either
pure white or pure Hottentot populations. There is the
further suggestion that two different races may each o f
them have the genes necessary for some desirable char
acteristic such as resistance to a disease, but they may
accomplish the same end b y means o f different genes,
and that therefore in the second or later generation indi
viduals may lose this resistance. There is an elementary
point to be made here. The various races have the type
o f disease resistance which is more or less appropriate
to their environm ent Whatever he may be in other
respects, as regards disease resistance the Englishman is
a better man than a negro in England and the negro is
a better man in W est Africa, which is known as the
white man's grave. It seems to me that where you have
evidence o f adaptation to environment like that it would
be desirable to discourage not merely racial inter
breeding, but emigration between the two countries
except in so far as it may be necessary for a certain
amount o f cultural contact
In general, however, we lack adequate evidence as to
the abilities o f mixed races. W e find, for example, that
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die coloured people o f the United States, who are mainly
n ixed , appear to do rather badly In intelligence tests,
b at that in India the equally mixed Anglo-Indians are
sufficiently intelligent and reliable to play a very large
part in running the admirable railway and telegraphic
systems o f their country. W e have also to ask ourselves
what aje the possibilities o f a permanent segregation o f
two races living in the same community, the policy which
is now given legal sanction in South A frica and Aus
tralia. Perhaps die m ost remarkable experiment o f that
kind was made in India. W e are now beginning to learn
something o f the population which lived in the valley o f
die Indus before the A ryan invasion.
T h ey worshipped a mother goddess. A s w e have no
literature from such a culture our reconstruction o f it
must inevitably be imaginative, and we may do worse
than listen to a great poet.1

**Je tdgrette let temps de la grande Cybile
Qu’on disait parcourir, gigantesquement belle,
Sur un grand char d’airain, ks splendides aids:
Son double sein versait dans les immensitds
Le pur rristdlement de la vie infinic.
L*Homme tiipttj. heureuz^ n maundfe Mni^
Comme un petit enfant, jouant sur aes genoux.
Paroequ'iletahfort, l’Hommeetait chaste etdoux.”
T h e people o f Chanhu-daro carried their gendeness
so far that, although numerous toys have been found in
i R ja b H ^ M ife G U r.
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the ruins o f their d ty , not a an gle weapon has been
discovered in diem. It may be that this type o f culture
had no future, that it was necessary for the ultimate
progress o f mankind that these people should he con
quered by a more warlike group. I f so, we can only regret
it, but it is surely needless to describe die Aryans as a
superior race.
It appears that these peaceful people were rapidly
conquered b y die Aryan invaders from the north, who
regarded themselves as much superior and tried to
crystallize die distinction in the caste system. That
attempt was to a very large extent a failure. It is true
that in any given district in India the Brahmins are
probably racially different from the low caste and outcaste people, but it is nevertheless the case that in
Southern India the Brahmins are pretty dark in their
colour, which suggests considerable racial intermixture
with the darker aboriginal inhabitants.
It is interesting to speculate whether such a policy w ill
succeed in South Africa. M y own view is that in spite o f
die laws in existence h is unHkdy that radal mixture w ill
be permanently prevented there.’ W e must remember
that the Europeans are in a minority. On die other hand,
in Australia it is probable that this policy w ill end in the
extinction o f die aboriginal blacks who are present in
very small numbers. W hile w e can imagine this policy
o f radal segregation combined with, radal inepiaHty
succeeding in
A frica fee a period to be measured
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in decades, or perhaps even in centuries, it is obvious
that a society so constituted w ill be considerably less
stable than a homogeneous one, and it is difficult to
suppose that a period o f instability w ill not ultimately
arise in which these barriers w ill be swept away. How
ever that may be I would urge the extraordinary impor
tance o f a scientific study o f the effects o f racial crossing
for the future o f the British Commonwealth. Until such
a study has been accomplished, and it is a study that will
take generations to complete, we are not, I think, justified
in any dogmatism as to the effect o f racial crossing. It
may not be desirable to forbid it, but there can be very
little reason, I think, to encourage it as between the
w idely different races o f mankind. It must be remem
bered, however, that a policy o f at any rate frowning to
some extent on racial mixture, even i f it were\thought
desirable as between the major human groups, i^ cer
tainly not to be justified in Europe, i f only because there
are no groups within Europe that are racially pure in the
sense o f not overlapping with other groups as regards
innate physical characteristics. Therefore, i f you would
forbid a fair-haired Swede to marry a dark Sicilian you
would logically be compelled to forbid him from marry
ing a dark-haired Swede also.
I regret as much as anyone else die impossibility o f
coming to any reasoned conclusion on this question o f
racial intermixture. I feel that to forbid it may be not
only impracticable in a mixed community such as South
17*
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A frica, but unjust from the social or even undesirable
from the biological point o f view. Y et I also realize that
it is an irreversible process, and may possibly be dis
advantageous for the future o f our species, which may
demand a certain degree o f specialization such as is found
among different races. I am sure that the fact o f our
ignorance is a deplorable one which we ought to
remedy.
I w ill now attempt to summarize these lectures, and to
suggest extensions o f the way o f thought which I have
advocated into other fields. W e have surveyed in a very
cursory manner the bearing o f genetics on some social
problems. Our results have, I think, been mainly nega
tive. W e can ascribe a certain value to negative eugenics,
but we realize that negative eugenics is not confined to
the suggestion that the unfit should be sterilized. We
realize that there may be other more desirable ways o f
preventing the breeding o f persons carrying undesirable
dominant genes. W e also realize that the discouragement
o f inbreeding may be a substantial part o f the programme
o f a balanced negative eugenics. When we come to die
question o f positive eugenics we are more doubtful. W e
may think drat the differential birth-rate w ill inevitably
lead to a degeneration o f the population, but yet we have
to realize drat this assumption, which seems not un
reasonable on die bans o f many statements which are
commonly believed about heredity, is not borne out b y
the only case where we can perhaps point to historical
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frets. I refer to die case o f polygam ists as opposed to
monogamists in Western A sia.
There maty be something wrong with die premises
that lead one to dunk o f the differential birth-rate as
likely to cause national degeneracy. I f w e believe .that
the differential birth-rate is an evil tiling, i f we dunk it is
desirable that as many children as possible should be
bom into the more favourable environment that a rela
tively wealthy fam ily can afford, w e shall still find
reason to question the adequacy o f measures suggested
fo r dealing with the differential birth-rate. W e shall not
find that fam ily endowments in France or Belgium have
done anything to increase the birth-rate in the classes to
which they are given. W e shall not find that Mussolini
has been very successful with his measures, and we wait
to learn what success is achieved b y Hitler’s laws and
propaganda after the initial excitement o f the National
Socialist revolution has died down.
W e must realize that the biology o f human repro
duction is a field o f which we know singularly Htde. W e
are just beginning to learn something o f its physiology
and biochemistry, particularly o f its chemical regulation
b y a series o f hormones. W e are learning that in « w m !«
fertility depends partly on genetical factors, but very
largely on the environment. When w e learn that it m ay
be controlled not only b y food but b y illumination, and
that tins latter fret has only been established within the
last five years, we shall feel sceptical as to the probable
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efficacy o f governmental measures o f control which are
not based on a careful study o f human biology.
Nevertheless, we shall realize that in so far as the low
birth-rate in a given group is due either tp late marriage
or to contraception it can be controlled b y the action o f
the community, provided that this action is based on
sound economics and sound psychology. W e shall,
however, i f we are honest, admit that the economic and
psychological views o f our rulers have a very slight
claim to be regarded as scientifically sound, and we shall
be sceptical o f the efficacy o f their schemes for human
im provem ent
In the course o f our examination o f theories which
we could not fully accept, we came across a variety o f
facts. Many o f those facts which I have presented to you
must have seemed to you to have no bearing whatever
mi any practical problems. T his is true at die moment,
nevertheless I believe that it is only by die accumulation
o f facts which may at first sight appear irrelevant that we
are likely to make any great progress. It may be sug
gested that the relation o f eiigpiics to g enetics, the
scientific study o f the laws o f heredity and variation, is
the same as the relation o f astrology to astronomy. I
think that would be an unfair comparison. W hile there
is a certain amount in the existing eugenic prog ramme o f
which w e can wholeheartedly approve, yet we must
realise that a good deal o fit is the somewhat untrirnrific
application o f prejudices^ whether racial or daas prejo-
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dices. I would insist on the importance o f human
genetics and point out that there is at present exactly one
professor tof genetics in England. W orkers within the
field o f genetics are mainly concerned with facts concern
ing plants and animals, but also concerning men. I think
that they w ill be applied in the future, but how they will
be applied it is impossible to predict. The history o f
astronomy furnishes a useful analogy. A t first the move
ments o f planets and stars were studied very largely with
a view to astrological prediction, and many eminent
astronomers made a comparatively good income by
telling fortunes, which I am sure they did to die best o f
their ability. It was later discovered that the data accumu
lated with a view to astrology were o f supreme impor
tance to navigation, and it was by means o f the quadrant
and the chronometer that the great voyages o f the
eighteenth century were made. In. the seventeenth cen
tury the facts o f astronomy began to have an enormous
influence on die general development o f physics, parti
cularly in the hands o f Newton. In die nineteenth
century they began to affect chemistry. It may well be,
therefore, that investigations as to human heredity
originally undertaken with a view to the improvement
o f the race may lead to other desirable ends. It may be
that it w ill be much more important for us to know
something about die innate abilities o f a given child in
order to be able to choose for it the type o f education and
career that is most suitable, than in order to encourage
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or discourage the production o f children o f tome par
ticular type. It is perfectly possible that we have sufficient
potentially great men and women to fill our entire needs
without the application o f any eugenic, measures to
increase their numbers, and that a study o f human
innate endowment and a careful distinction between tile
effects o f nature and nurture w ill enable us to discover
them. It is equally possible that our existing system
combs out the population pretty thoroughly for certain
types o f ability, though it certainly does not do so for all.
There are o f course a number o f other branches o f
human biology besides genetics. There are the medical
sciences, which had an immense influence in the last
century by abolishing the major epidemic diseases other
than influenza, and which offer the possibility o f the
cleaning up o f the wet tropical zones o f the world which
have been called the slums o f our planet It is worthy o f
remark that the social consequences o f making the wet
tropical zones healthy would be at least as great as have
b e n the consequences o f making the temperate zones
healthy b y ridding them ofwater-borne and other diseases.
Medical science is now advancing towards die idea diet
die food supply should be standardized as is die water
supply, that it is as much o f a disgrace to a community
that its children should be brought 1 9 on an inadequate
diet as that they should drink a water supply contendnated with typhoid fever. It is conceivable that a standard
food supply w ill be regarded as a necessity and that the
177
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supply o f food w ill be taken over b y the State. It is
important to remember that the existing standards o f
individual needs in food are very unsatisfactory, in that
they do not take sufficient account o f individual varia
tions as regards these needs. There are strains o f tats
that w ill develop rickets on a diet on which other strains
do n o t W e must be careful not to base our standards on
averages. W e.m ust realize that on a diet inadequate for
the m ajority a certain number o f children w ill grow up
perfectly well, and that on a diet adequate for the majority
another group o f children w ill require a supplement
O ur standards as regards food are still rough.
Just as we can now lay down a standard o f nutrition,
and point out that many o f our fellows live on a diet
which does not reach the standard, we can lay down
standards o f industrial hygiene. Our discussion o f occu
pational risks is largely based on accidents, and on die
more dramatic diseases, such as lead poisoning. W e give
a good deal o f publicity to unfenced machinery or gassy
mines. And righdy so ; but an
on accidents
leads us to forget that the most dangerous occupation in
England is cutlery grinding. T he cutlery grinders have a
death-rate o f over three times the average o f the male
population, largely from lung diseases caused by die dust
which they inhale.
O r, to be accurate, this was so in 19 2 1. W e do not
know i f it is still true, because Part nr o f die Registrar
General's dwoennial supplement on Occupational Mor*
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tality, based on die 19 31 census, has not yet been pub*
lished. Not enough people are interested in industrial
hygiene to see that it is published within a reasonable
time. And this is so quite regardless o f party politics. I
find members o f the Labour Party as bored as Conserva
tives by statistics on the death-rates in different industries.
I should be interested to know whether, to take a
single example, the death-rate among potters from
bronchitis is still eight times that o f the general popula
tion. I f so, it would not be unreasonable if a certain
proportion o f die funds devoted to pottery research at
Stoke-on-Trent were spent on research on potters
rather than pots.
But while I am sure that our standards o f industrial
hygiene are shamefully low , it is important to realise
that there is a side to this question which has so far been
completely ignored. T he majority o f potters do not die
o f bronchitis. It is quite possible that if we really under
stood the causation o f this disease, we should find that
only a fraction o f potters are o f a constitution which
renders diem liable to it. I f so we pould eliminate potters’
bronchitis b y rejecting entrants into the pottery industry
who are congenitally disposed to it. W e are already
making the attempt to cacfadc accident-prone workers
from oertain trades. The principle could perhaps be
carried a good deal further.
There are two sides to most o f these questions in
volving unfavourable environments. N ot only conld dm
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environment be improved, but susceptible individuals
could Jbe excluded. Thus m y father’s work on divers’
paralysis and caisson disease among compressed air
workers led not only to the drawing up o f tables for the
safe ascent o f divers, but to the elimination o f unduly fat
men, who are particularly susceptible. It must be added
that at present it is generally practicable to improve the
environment, while we are very rarely able to discover
what types o f men are susceptible. Nevertheless, in a
society which was based on a knowledge o f human
biology it would be realized that large innate differences
exist, and men would not be given tasks to which they
were congenitally unsuited. W e must no more forget
heredity when we are trying to improve environment
than we must forget environment when trying to im
prove heredity. A complete concentration on one side o f
the problem can only lead to short-sighted action.
In the long run the application o f biology to social
problems must depend on the ideals o f the community,
and the possibility which its structure offers o f realizing
those ideals. I f we think defence against human enemies
is more important than defence against microbic enemies
we shall, as we do now, spend a great deal more money
on it. I f not, not; as in die case o f die unfortunate people
' o f Bilbao, who built sanatoria instead o f trench systems,
and were massacred in consequence.
But that is only one side o f the question. It is a funda
mental feet first dearly pointed out b y Engels, though
it o
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adumbrated by Rousseau, that a number o f people may
all desire something and act on this desire, but that the
resultant o f their actions may be something wliich none
o f them wish. This fact can be well illustrated in the
field o f human biology. In the middle ages most people
admired the holy man, in the nineteenth century they
admired the “ self-made” wealthy man. But the net
result o f the economic system based on a genuine
admiration for holiness in the past and business ability
in the present was that holy men and women hardly
bred at all, and “ successful" men were less fertile than
the economic failures in the slums. Thus so far as holi
ness and business success have a genetkal basis they
tend to be abolished in the societies much most admire
them.
It is, or should be, the main task o f politics to see that
the resultant o f individual desires does not run counter
to those desires, that for example, a sincere desire for
peace should not lead to war, either by one-sided dis
armament or b y the piling up o f huge forces which
many citizens honestly believe to be needed for defence.
This is a hard enough task in th< economic held. I am,
indeed, one o f those who think it an impossible task
within the framework o f our present economic system*
It is perhaps even harder in die field o f social biology.
F o r die beginnings o f scientific economics go bade to
the seventeenth century at least. And, the beginnings o f
a scientific study o f heredity were only made seventy
it i
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years ago, while the modem period opened with die
rediscovery o f Mendel's w ork in 1900.
I f we hope to be successful in any political or social
endeavour there are two prerequisites besides good w ill
W e must examine the system with which we have to
deal, and we must examine ourselves. W e must find out
what we take fo r granted in the. field o f social science,
and then ask ourselves w hy we take it for granted, a
much more difficult question. W e must remember that
the investigator, whether a biologist, an economist, or a
sociologist, is him self a part o f history, and that if he
ever forgets that he is a part o f history he w ill deceive
his audience and deceive himself.
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foregroundof languageplanningfor worldpeaceand the historical drama of the
evolution of human speech on a planetary scale, provide a theme which
brings to life the dead bones of grammar and a technique which lightens
the tedium of learning. To a wide circle of readers the LoomefLaagpogt
now offers a master key to elementary proficiency in the art of simple
self-expression for foreign travel. Like the two preceding Primers for
the Age of Plenty, Dr. Bodmer's book isfor tbe reader whowantstohocus*
In collaboration with the author, the editor himself has contributed not
a little to the plan and to hs liveliness of presentation. Like Matbemutks
for tbe Milton and Sciencefor tbe Cithga, the Las* ofLaagpagtis an entiseiy
new departure in modem popularisation of knowledge, and is therefore
a handbook for the home student, a treasury for the teacher, and a guide
to intelligent citiaenship in the world of today.
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Nature and Nurture
6i. 61
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Thi* work diacuaaet the method* available for delecting difference* due
to heredity and difference* due to environment, mote —p—t»hy a* the
problem ariaea in connection with the atudy of diaaaaa and of
defect. The new concept* which have tiM iyd from modem imamdi.
into die phyaidogy of the gene and in rile in development are kept to
the forefront Throughout die author hat- attempted to Imeipwt the
new method* of rematch in human genetic* in a way which wifl he
intelligible to reader* with but want mathematical knowledge.

Genetic Principles in
Medicine and Social Science
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The

Evolution: The Modem Synthesis

By JULIAN HUXLEY
llkutrttd
StcondEdith*

25/. ntt
ft is still proclaimed in some quarters that Darwinism is dead. This
book by ProfessorJulian Huxley completely refutes the assertion. Owing
to a combination of historical accidents, Darwinism suffered an eclipse
in the early years of this century; but recent progress in various fields
has led to a new synthesis of biological knowledge, which has made it
evident that the Darwinian principle of Natural Selection must still be
^k^garded as the main fiictor in evolutionary change, although recent
developments in our knowledge of the hereditary constitution have shed
new light on the precise method of its operation.
The book, with its synthesis of data from many specialised fields of
study, should be invaluable to all serious students of genera^bkilogy.
$0 too

The Handling of Chromosomes

By C D .D ARLINGTON and L.F . l a COUR

La. Cr. tw
Is. U
The chrotiKMome*are the machineryoforganic Inheritanceaodevolution,
the chemical oifaniaeti of Bfc. In every plant and animal cell they are
continually at vork controlling and oeganieingdevelopment Have far
the first time iaa simpleaccount of bow to makethem vieihle. rHaiUngtnn
and La Cotit's work is well known in the field of reacarek. Their book
will enable t — —hi trhnjis ueJveraidea todsmonatama chicoaBO*
aomeato their pnpile. It describes every atage of the treetamm from
dbaccring tasndrfot aakvary giend to malting a caaaaaa diaekf
ormierophotogtaph. THagiama. irH "u f
^
lista of equipment are provided. TMl book will be iadbpaiMbfe a&ba
in botany and eotdogy. medicine p d lg d ^ n t

